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Praise loudly; blame softly. — X
•* Catharine 11.

’

MARRIED

at

VINALHAVEN

Mr. and Mrs. James Grant Given
Golden Wedding Party At Halls
Quarry
Mr and Mrs. James Orant of Hall’s
Quarry were given a golden wedding
anniversary surprise party Tuesday
evening, when a number ot friends
and relatives Joined them tor observ
ance of the anniversary.

Six sons and one daughter, all of
whom reside at Hall's Quarry, attend
ed, and congratulatory messages were
received from a daughter In Dedham,
Mass, and a son ln New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant were married
at Vinalhaven. May 12. 1886. and for
the past 33 years they have made
thetr home at Hall's Quarry. Mr.
Grant has been prominent ln the
atone business for many years.

BOATS-BOATS-BOATS

Chris-Craft
RUNABOUTS
UTILITY MODELS
CRUISERS
See ut before you buy

Dunn & Elliot Co.
TEL. 5

Enured as Second Clue Mall MatUr
By The Courier-Gazette, 4» Main 8t.

WE WANTERKNOW!
The Fountain Family
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In answer to the Inquiry made by
Albion B. Crocker of Somerville,
Mass , I am quoting from Eaton's His
tory of Rockland. Thomaston and
South Thomaston, page 230:
Captain William Fountain. Master
Mariner, Sergeant In the Fourth
Maine Regiment, born March 19. 1833,
pt. George, Me. Son of Jacob and
Mary R. Fountain of St. Oeorge. His
sister. Hannah P. married Mathew K.
Davis, who lived at the head of the
Bay, near the town hall, Owl's Head.
William Fountain was master of the
,Sch. Ned Sumpter and he and his
family lived on Mechanic street where
the old cement kilns are now. Thej
daughter Ella and the son Nelson
were young when he was lost at sea
in the Schr. Calista as master. John
Webster was one of the crew and she
was loaded with lime and was never
seen after the heavy gale of the fall
of 1879.
Both he and Mrs. Fountain were tall
people and he was stoop shouldered.
•After he was lost at sea the family
,moved away and Mrs. Fountain s
death was reported quite recently in
California He sailed different schoon
ers of the lime fleet running to New
York and Southern ports, sailing for
Israel Snow and Snow. Farwell & Co.
in the 1870 period, to the time of his
loss at sea.
Willis Snow
Rockland. May 15

WITH THE BOWLERS

We ore Authorized
Dealers for

THOMASTON. ME.

The band played at the 8tar Alleys
Thursday afternoon when The Cou
rier-Gazette arrived there with the
statement that Rockland beat Wal
doboro by only three pins.
A
second look at the tabulation shows
that Rockland won by 103 pins, and
that the visitors failed to get a
string, although very close on two
John Thomas came back beautifully
with high total Giidden had high
single 127. The summary:
Rockland—Winslow 438. Brault 441.
McKinney 457. Giidden 510. Thomas
524. total 2379
Waldoboro—C. Barter 429. F.
Oenthner 483 Smith 475. Ludwig
431 Benner 458. total 2276

TOWNSEND CLUB
SUPPER 6 P. M.

TOWN

C ou ri er - Gazette

HALL,

DANCE 8.30 P. M.

OWL'S

HEAD

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20
PUBLIC INVITED

59-60
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SEA VIEW CEMETERY’S PLEA

Memorial Day ls but two weeks off
and it is now or never with the Sea
View Cemetery Association of Rock
land. The Association must have $75
before May 27 if lt is to continue to
serve the ancient cemetery on Jame
son's Point. If that goal is not
reached the present organization must
quietly fold up Its tents and let
somebody else provide water servic.’,
etc., at the yard.
The Sea View Cemetery was in an
unbelievably neglected state when the
present volunteer group began opera
tions which resulted in a general re
vival of Interest, a fine co-operative
effort with the city and a cemetery
that was no longer a jungle. Con
siderable money was raised and spent
through several years. Then depres
sion came and up to last year a small
treasury balance existed. Now that
is gone, an indebtedness exists and
this $75 must be had if the service u
to be maintained.
If that fund is raised the associa
tion will be put on a more permanent
basis, a regular Instead of volunteer
membership established and an effort
will be made to render the future o!
the old yard secure. Water service
will be maintained and close co
operation effected with the city au
thorities whose funds are limited and
who can do little for the widespread
area without such assistance.
Hundreds of lots at the Sea View

are neglected because the passage of
time has removed all Interested rela
tives.
Other hundreds of lots are
neglected because the relatives In
this city and away are unmindful or
unaware of the condition of the last
resting .place of their departed rela
tives. Every family ever having had
any of its members Interred at Sea
View Cemetery should visit the yard
and find the condition of the lot.
Many local families will be shocked
at what they will see. Every lot
owner is asked to get his lot ln shape
before the holiday and contribute
whatever money he or she can toward
caring for the hundreds of forgotten
graves and providing necessary serv
ice for the yard. Naturally a loose
association cannot attain perfection,
but it does attempt to keep the whole
yard respectable.
Contributions may be made to
John M. Richardson, president, at
The Courier-Gazette, to City Treas
urer Charles H. Morey, who Is treas
urer of the Association, to Miss Grace
Blake. Its secretary, or to Oscar 3.
Duncan and Myron Hahn who really
have done most of the work.
This is a final appeal to all lot
owners and interested friends of the
Sea View Cemetery. Much more
than $75 could be used but the
situation could be handled with that
amount. To date $32 has been con
tributed.

ODD FELLOWS DAY

CANNOT KEEP ON

Three-Linkers To Have Big Present Taxation System
Gathering In Belfast; 50th
Does |Not Provide For
Anniversary
Teachers’ Salaries
Belfast will entertain a large
gathering of Odd Fellows and Re
bekahs June C and •? when members
of the order from all parts of Maine
attend the annual council meeting
ar.c fleld day of the Patriarchs Mili
tant and celebrate the 50th anniver
sary of the Patriarchs Militant

brarch In Maine.
Belfast 1 as been chosen as the
location for this meeting because this
year ls also the 50th anniversary of
Canton Pallas P. M., of Belfast. The
committee In charge consists of the
following chevaliers oi Canton Pal
las: Arthur B. Clark, chairman.
Oiuth S. Robinson Percy F. Board-

REWARD!

Opens Sunday
May 17

Special For May Only!

RYTEX BAND BOX

Color of Band—Exquisite pastel shades of Green. Or
chid. Brown or Grey.

Color of Ink—Name and Address or Monogram printed In
Green, Violet, Brot n or Blue.

100 SHEETS

TURKEY DINNER
SUNDAY, $1.00 per plate
Moosehead Coffee House
and Cabins
GREENVILLE. ME.
58*60

Double or Note Sheets

100 ENVELOPES
WITH PRINTING ON SHEETS
AND ENVELOPES

NOTE!
Paper of this quality, plain—without
Postage 10c Extra
printing would usually cost you
much more. Be sure to buy boxes —-———
and boxes for future uae.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

EASTERN MAINE FESTIVAL

Volume 91....... . ......... Number 59.

HOW LECKEMBY STANDS

All Interested In the Old Burying Ground Are Rockland Is Playing Host Today To Many If He Is Defeated Will Work For Winner If
Crooked Tactics Not Used
Musicians—Watch For That Parade
Asked To Come To Its Assistance

wan and Harry P- Watkins.
Activities will start Friday. June
tt
441
5. wtth registrations al noon. At 2
p. m. the Department Council meeti lng will open, with Brig. Gen
ASH POINT. ME.
A liberal rash reward will be Carl A. Jordan of Portland presidpaid for information leading to
the identification of persons will ; .ng. At 3 o'clock the ladies' auxillfully removing lanterns from our I ary of Patriarchs Militant will open,
ditches.
’•ith President Nellie M Spencer of
Lewiston ln charge. The L. A. P.
CAMDEN & ROCKLAND
M. degree will be conferred at 5
$1.00 DELUXE
WATER CO.
o'clock and the Canton degree at 9.
TEL. 634,
ROCKLAND. ME.
SHORE DINNER
Saturday the group will leave by
56-60
automobiles at 8:30 a. m., bound for
historic old Fort Knox and for a
view of the new Waldo-Hancock
Bridge. Field sports, with appropri
ate prizes, will take place at the
Thistle field on thc shore in Sears
port at 10:3b.
One of the largest parades to be
held in Belfast In recent years will
tnke place at 2 p. m., with Patriarch*
Militant department of Maine and
visiting departments in lodges and
creampmenu ln the first division,
subordinate lodges and encampments
in the second division, and Rebekah
Lodges ln floats ln the third division.
The grand decoration of Chivalry will
be held at Oov. Anderson field at
3 3C p. m. and the encampment de
gree will be conferred at 4:30. At
7:30 the third degree will be received
by a large class of candidates at the
Belfast Opera House and at 8:30 the
Rebekah degree will be conferred at
PRINTED STATIONERY
IO.OfF/ halt JFurtiier details of
Here'* New*! An extremely smart writing creation with
these meetings will be announced by
a wide band at the top of the sheets in pastel shades—and
the committee.
at an extremely low price!

TRAIL'S END

THREE CENTS A COPY

You'll be delighted with
our Permanents. Five
modern methods.
Only the best in
workmanship,
materials

it

Perfect
results
guaranteed,
Prices to suit
everybody.

VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
84 PARK ST.

TEL. 1123-W
58tf

At least 200 Maine municipalities
cannot continue upon t.ieir own tax
resources to guarantee their children
a “reasonably efficient type of educational opportunity." Maine's educa
tion commissioner, Bertram E. Pack
ard said Friday.
“As a matter of fact." Packard Mid
ln a speech prepared lor delivery at
the closing session of the Maine
Secondary School Principals' annual
conference, “in many of these towns
it is impossible under the present
system of taxation to provide suffi
cient funds to pay the low salaries of
teachers.”
"Many teachers ln Maine," he said,
"have received less tnan one-half
their pay during the past two years “
adding, “it Ls evident, therefore, that
the State cannot progress satisfac
torily along educational lines without
more adequate support on the part
of the whole State "
Packard pointed out lhat a bill for
' betterment of public schools” failed
of enactment at the last regular
session of the legislature because “the
legislature could not see its way clear
to find the necessary taxes" to
finance lt.
At the next regular legislative ses
sion in January. 1937 he said “a com
mittee of school people ln co-opera
tion with tjje State Department of
j Education" will sponsor a bill “which
would accomplish the same objectives
. . . and at the same time be less
I technical and more readily under
stood by our citizens.”
Packard summarized the prospective
| bill as follows:
(1) “It will establish ln each
municipality a minimum expenditure
' per unit of instruction of $783 In ele
mentary schools and $1305 in second
ary schools. One-half this amount
! will be paid by the State on the con
dition that the municipality appro
priate and expend at least a like
amount. A unit of instruction may
be defined as a full-time instructor
or supervisor who devoted hls entire
time to instructional work together
with maintenance of the necessary
housing and materials of Instruction.
(2) “It will provide by the state
one-half the cost of transportation or
board of pupils both elementary and
secondary, said cost not to exceed $30
per year per pupil for transportation
or $150 per year per pupil for board
Transportation or board of secondary
pupils would be optional with the
town as at present.
(3) “It will provide reimbursement
to towns not maintaining high
schools to the amount of one-half the
legal tuition paid, said amount not
I to exceed the subsidy paid to towns
maintaining high schools with enrollj ments comparable to the number of
tuition pupils.
(4) “For the poorer municipalities
with high tax rates, provided that an
■ 11 mill rate for education on a fair
valuation will not meet the above
standards, the bill will guarantee an
additional amount on the part of
• the state so that the minimum stand
ards embodied in the bill may be
[complied with.”

More than 1000 schools musicians i Ames, Arlene Havener, Ruth Mars
Bernice Robinson, Geneva
and parents and interested friends ton
Hooper,
Barbara Jordan. Margaret
are tn this city today to attend the '
Dunton, Malzie Joy, Vleno Kangas,
Ea'tem Maine Musical Festival. '
Mary Havener, Margaret McMillan,
Registration will be in charge of Flora Hooper, Virginia Gray, Martan
Frances Young who will be assisted Fernald. Margaret Rogers, Dorothy
by Winifred Ptnkhani. Helvl Rivers. { Sherman, Nancy Snow. Priscilla
Helen Withee and Barbara Perry.
Lovejoy, Margaret Davenport, Bar
Rockland High ls being repre bara Derry, Kathleen Chase, Dorothy
sented by its band, conducted by Frost. Mary Dodje, Ruth Thomas,
Mr. Kirkpatrick, with these mem Vuginia Willis, Ethel Hayes, Helen
bers: Eleanor Harper, Charles Toner, I Whitmore. Virginia Wood, Eleanor
James Hayes. Marion Harvey, Oordon Barnard, Winifred Dtmlck. Virginia
Richardson, Virginia White, Richard Haskell, Anna Pelllcane, Josephine
Spear. Paul Stevens, Florence Dean, Pelllcane, June Webcl, Maxine Perry,
Vligtnla Rackliff, Barbara Orlffln, Dorothy Howard. Mary Egan, Bernice
Edward Jones. Edward Storer, Mar Havener, Rose Murgita, Leona Pow
garet McMillan. John Blethen, ers, Grace Grant, Vallle MacLaughMeriam Dorman. Russell Nash. Ruth lin, Edith Gray, Virginia Ulmer,
Harper. Ralph Clark, Dannie Munroe, Felice Perry, Norma Havener, Vir
Ethel Hayes, Virginia Wood. Edward ginia Rackliff. and Fleanor Hall.
Hayes. Albert Munroe, Jack Wood.
This ls not an 1‘iteT-school com
Robert Stevens, Robert MoCassltn, petitive affair, as jach group ls out
and Kendrick Dorman.
to better Its own lecord and percen
Thc orchestra, directed by Mr tage rating of the year before. No
Libby, ls composed of Margaret Dun school knows how lt stands ln com
ton Orant Davis. Ruth Harper. Mar parison to other schools, only Its
garet McMillan. Richard Marsh, position In respect to last year. This
Flora Hooper. Marion Fernald, Rich eliminates showy, spectacular selec
ard Karl. Henry Dodge. Roger Per tions, and Increases the desire for a
ry', Tom Pietroski, Eleanor Harper. more perfect tndl'/idial performance
Charles Toner. Oordon Richardson. as the rating i« on stage deportment,
Ethel Hayes. Virginia Wood. Florence general effect, tone Quality and bal
Dean, Virginia Rackliffe, Meredith ance, technique rhythm, and phras
Dor.dls, Barbara Griffin, Edward lng and similar standards.
Hayes. Ralph Ci&ik, Richard EavenThe judges for the vocal units will
er. Marion Harvey. Francis Havener. be Miss Gladys Pitcher of Boston,
Ed* aid Storer.
Miss Marlon Stanley of Waterville,
The Boy's Glee Club, conducted by and William
D
Bradley
of
Mr McCarty, has these members: Portland: for the band and orchesFrancis Havener. Richard EUlngwood. 1 tras, George Law of Rockland, and
Edward Storer. Fred Blackman. Paul Arthur Roundy of Waterville.
Barton. Oordon Richardson, George
The sale of hot dogs, ice cream,
Robishaw, Edward Peaslee, Roy and soda at the booth tn the gym
Joyce, Richard Havener, Herbert i will be ln charge if Miss Margaret
Ooodwln. Afcert Barlow, James I Stevens and girls ,'rom the domestic
Harding. Ralph Hoffses. Earl Suke ' science classes.
forth, Kingsley Strout. Solomon
The orchestral .^election will be
Cohen. Robert Saunders, John Huke. “Connecticut March," and "Eastern
Donald Marnner. Milton Rollins, Dance." The choral numbers will be
Frank deWolfe, Maurice Johnson. "The Winter Song," "Pickin' Cotton,’
Elmer Lufkin. John Haskell, Fred "Sleepy Hollow Tune," and "O'Nlght
Haining. George Huntley, Catherine ! of Dreams.'' The hand's selections
Chisholm.
will be "The Broadcaster” and “The
The Oirl s Glee Club, directed by- Glow Worm." A baritone solo by
Mrs Rogers, is composed of Dorothy Francis Havener will be a part of the
Thr mas, Catherine Chisholm. Vera evening's concert.

MANY CONTESTS IN SIGHT
On the Eve Of V. F. W.’s Department Encamp
ment Here—Hamlin Seeks Commandership
The 16th annual encampment of
the Department of Maine. Veterans of
Foreign Wars, which will be held in
this city June 19. 20 and 21, will have
as one of its most interesting fea
tures the contest for department
commanders.
At present there are three entries—
Oliver R. Hamlin of Rockland. Robert
Ferullo of Westbrook, and William
Waldron of Oardiner. The prospects
of the Rockland boy winning are re
garded as excellent. He already holds
the office of Junior vice commander,
and in his capacity as chief of staff
has gained a statewide acquaintance
by Instituting new Posts and visiting
many others. He lied his way into
the service by adding a few years
onto his age. and had a fine record
Overseas, as previously described in
this paper. Should he be elected he
will be the youngest VF.W com
mander in the country. And that
wouldn't be bad advertising for Rock
land.
The encampment will officially open
Friday night, June 19. with memorial
services at the Elks Home on Main
street. This Home has been obtained
Jor the three days and will be the
convention hall. Rev. Corwin H. Olds
has been engaged to deliver the me
morial address. National Commander
James Van Zandt, of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, will be present, as well
as Gov. Louis J. Brann and other dis
tinguished guests from all parts of the
State. The Veterans of Foreign Wars
have 29 Posts in Maine, with a mem
bership of nearly 2500. Every Post
and Auxiliary in the department will
be represented by a large delegation
of veterans and their wives.
Oeneral headquarters will be at
The Thorndike Hotel where over 60
rooms have been engaged to date.
Registration headquarters will be at
the Elks Home and the fee will be $t
which will Include banquet and ball,
and badge.
Saturday. June 20. the encampment
session will be open with the appoint
ment of committees. There is mucu
important business to come up this
year and with the great interest shown
by the members In every unit a rec
ord encampment is looked for Rock
land wants thc honor of giving the

Department of Maine, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, the best encampment
they have ever had, and with the
bonus due. Huntley-Hill Post ts leav
ing nothing undone.
Saturday afternoon the nomination
of officers will take place, with many
candidates ln the fleld. for the office
of Commander, Senior Vice Com
mander and Junior Vice Commander.
The various committees reports will
be read The grand parade will start
between the hours of 5 and 6 p. m.
This parade will be of special Interest,
as every member of the VJF W. has
seen Overseas service in time of war.
and it will give the people of Knox
County an opportunity to see the
Veterans who went “over there" to do
or die. The full details of the parade
and the line of march will be found
ln a later issue of The CourierGazette.
Following the parade the banquet
will take place at Masonic Temple
where the Eastern Star will serve the
meal and where over 303 covers will
be laid. There will be Interesting en
tertainers and speeches by the De
partment officers of both the Auxili
ary and Department. National Com
mander James Van Zandt will be the
guest speaker and hls talk will be of
special Interest to every veteran in
the Department. Commander Van
Zandt is a very able speaker and In
great demand all over the United
States at encampment time. Rock
land can feel very proud in having
the leader here for this occasion.
The grand military ball will follow
the banquet at Temple hall and will
be open to the public.
Sunday the Department sends
greetings to the Auxiliary, followed by
addresses by visiting officers and
guests. Election, with Installation of
officers ln the afternoon by a Na
tional installing officer with the
Ladies' Auxiliary present, also in
vited guests. Prayer, followed by two
minutes of silent reflection, and ad
journment.
There will be a ball game Sunday
at Community Park A carnival will
be on the public land back of Perry's
coal office for the week of June 15.
,Huntley-Hill Post has received word
from Comrnde Hon, Edward C. Mo-

Rev. J. Clarence Leckemby, candidate for the Republican nomination
foi Congress, speaking before a
Townsend rally tn Watits hall

i Thomaston, last night declared that
h-’ Is conducting and will continue to
cunduct a campaign that will merit
the respect of the Republican party
both before and after the primary
election. His complete statement on
thir point was:

“If the leaders of the Republican
party beat me fairly; if they extend
the same consideration to my
candidacy that they do to my op
ponents, I will accept the results of
the primary with the same sports| manshlp which I will be glad to have
my opponents do. I will if defeated
sujiport the candidate nominated for
Congress, and do my utmost to secure
the election of our entire party ticket.
'Should unfair or crooked tactics
be employed to secure my defeat at
the primaries, or my nomination is
sft len from me I reserve the right to
make my own plans ln accordance
w th thousands of Republicans who
believe in the Townsend Plan."

TO LAUNCH NEXT TUESDAY

New Ferryboat Gov. Brann Will Go Overboard
From I. L Snow Co.’s Yard
The new ferry-boat Gov. Brann. the small cabins and pilot house, and
built for the town of Lslesboro. and an auxiliary Fairbanks-Morse plant
intended for service between that furnishes electric light.
Motive power is furnished by a 160
town and Lincolnville Beach will be
launched from the I. L. Snow Co.'s h. p. Fairbanks-Morse engine, and »
Ice
yard next Tuesday forenoon, between double-ended drive is used.
9 30 and 10. according to announce guards protect the rudders in the
ment made yesterday by F C. Oat- winter season. The hull lh painted
combe. manager of the Snow concern. white.
The Oov. Brann was designed by
Islesboro ls going to make the oc
casion a holiday and halt of the town Fred Cook of Bath, an expert
will be here to participate in the draughtsman. Albert Condon, super
launching festivities. A young lady intendent of the plant, was the mas
chosen in a popularity contest will ter builder and has had from six to
have the honor of hcristening the new 20 men working on the craft at vari
craft and a bottle ot champagne will ous stages of the construction. The
keel was laid tn January. The ferry
be the medium employed.
A ferry-boat is not a yacht, and un boat's equipment ls furnished in ac
der no stretch of imagination can be cordance with the U. S. steamboat
called a graceful craft, but lt answer* regulations.
The builders hope to have the cratt
admirably the purpose to which It
will be put. and the town officials ot ready to go Into commission by the
Islesboro have not been hesitant wtth last of this month.
The cost of the craft, which Is
their praise of the wor kwhich has
been done under Manager Gatcombe's about $30,000, is defrayed by an Isles
boro bank issue.
supervision.
The dragger which is being built
The craft is 65 feet long, measures
27 feet on the beam and draws 5 feet alongside the Oov. Brann will be
8 Inches of water. The gross tonnage launchaed the first or second week in
June. As soon as the ferry-boat ls
is 91 and the net tonnafe 74.
The frame ts constructed of white launched work will begin at once on
oak and the deck and planking are an 86-foot seiner which is to be ready
of yellow pine. Galvanized iron has in August for delivery to the Pro
ducers Fish Co. of Olouocester. A
been used tn the (astening.
A main cabin 52x4'a feet is locat sister seiner will after the launching
ed on one side. The house onthe of the dragger now on the stocks.
The summe rout look at the Snow
opposite side has divided cabins for
men and Women, wlh otilet facilities. yard is somewhat suggestive of old
An Arcola system furnishes heat for I times.
ran, Jr., that he Is doing all in his
power to have some kind of a govern
ment ship here for the encampment.
Frank McDonnell of Rockport Is
the general chairman; John J. Ken
nedy of Camden is the program
chairman; Nathan Berliawski of
Rockland Is the chairman of the ban
quet and ball; Lawrence Hamltn of
Rockland is the chairman of housing
and parade; John Ouistin of Rock
land is the chairman of reglstrtton
Richard Reed is in charge of the
program advertising and will contact
every business house In the city, and
Commander Hamlin urges that co
operation be given him to make this
program a success.
LINCOLN COUNTY COURT

Oeorge Wheeler. Jr. was yester
day sentenced to one to two years In
State Prison for breaking and enter
ing.
The Lincoln county grand jury,
which earlier this week returned a
special indictment for murder against
Reuben Brewer of Boothbay Harbor
arose Thursday to report seven addi
tional Indictments. Four were made
public.
Dr Neil L. Parsons ol Damariscot
ta was indicted on a manslaughter
charge in connection with the abor
tion death March 12 of Reta Lewis
of Wiscasset.
Another Indictment in the same
case charged Henry E. Winn. 24. of
Wiscasset as an accessory before the
fact.
George Wheeler was indicted for
breaking and entering with intent to
commit larceny and Alton E. Hitch
cock of Damariscotta was Indicted
on a serious morals charge.

IN SUPERIOR COURT

Nineteen
Divorces Were
Granted In Term Which

Ended Yesterday
Superior Court adjourned yester
day afternoon with a record of
much work accomplished
Three
matters which had promised to
greatly extend the term did not ma
terialize as trials but the docket was
productive of no dull moments.
• • • •
The case of Ida Hughes vs. Albert
Achorn was taken from the Jury yes
terday morning, after the attorneys
had reached a satisfactory settle
ment. Judgment was awarded to the
plaintiff ln the sum of $2500

• • » •
Friends and admirers of Frank A.
Tirrell—and there are many of both
—are interested to know that he ts
associated counsel for Reuben Brewer
of Boothbay Harbor, who is awaiting
trial In Lincoln Count/ on the charge
of murdering his wife The trial ls
expected to begin May 25. Associated
wtth Mr Tirrell for the defense ts
Burleigh Martin of Augusta.
• • • •
Nineteen divorce decrees were

(Continued on Page Six)

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to Uet afain I would
have made * rule to read some poetry
and listen U> some music at least one*
a week Tne loss of these tastes la a
lots ot happiness. —Chutes Darwin.

FLUTES OF SILENCE
Sometime* I think the sweetest thing
Ir all the world ls listening.
No heart but finds surcease from pain
In the soft rhythm of nlght-raln;
And he is glad again and strong
Who hears a redbtrds Winter aong.
Peace comes beneath gnarled orchard
Hand bags, linens glassware, mir
trees
murmuring* of Summer bees:
rors. Jardinieres, vases, pictures etc., To
And when upon some far. high hill
at the What-Not Shop. 491 Main St The flutes of silence" play for me.
Then that Is very ecstasy.
59-lt
—Ethel Arnold Tilden ,
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STILL WITHOUT A DEFEAT
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And It Is His Prerogative To

At The High School
(By the Pupils)

Mark the perfect man and behold
the upright. —Ps. 37:37.

THE WORKER PAYS

Every-Other-Day

The Ulork nf o
Thousand

Rockland High Leading Procession In School
Girls chosen to go
League—Breezy Game Yesterday
J rity of Maine Play

to the UnlverDay Saturday,
May 23. are Stella Young, who Is one
the best physical education students;
Ru£h
Q,enna
and
MacAlhrv. inst,uctors of phyai.
f#1 educatlon and Ellzabeth
who
n<)t uklng phys,ca,
but
deserving of making the trip.

Thc fans watched with interest the
excellent
work of young Wadsworth I
Make a Protest
at-first base. He lived up to the
Wadsworth family tradition, but
When the ordinary citizen, with a
'hould be cautioned against too much j
small weekly wage, awakens to the
one-handedness.
No four or five men in a community can
fact that his earnings arc being taxed
*
Rockland High
Bay, "Let’s organize a bunk," ami do it,
Shirley Stanley has been school
proportionally to an equal or even a
Armour’* contains many morc plant foods than
ab
r
bh
tb
po
a
stenographer
this wees.
Tie
l
eague
Standing
unless the people want a bank and help
greater degree than tnose who are In
•
•
•
•
are shown by the analysis on the bag. ln addition
...... 5 2 2 3 2 0
Tlie corrected standing of the Welch, rf
to make it a success.
the upper brackets, he will begin to
At
a
meeting
of
toe
track
team
to the major plant foods, Nitrogen, Phosphoric
Thompson,
c
4
3
3
3
10
2
Knox and" Lincoln School League
Every bank, therefore, is the work of a
Monday night Robert Chandler was
Glover,
ss
........
.'
5
3
2
5
1
3
be tax-conscious.
Acid and Potash, every Armour formula also gives
shows Rockland High well out In
jf elected captain for .he 1936 season.
thousand willing hands, building some
front, witli St Geor'je us the runner- I'ord- lb- cf ..... 4
And tax-consciousness is the
you — at no extra cost — a rich ration of minor
3 Chandler has been working hard on
Anderson. If ..... 1
thing which people feel will be useful in
up The figures:
and secondary plant foods. See us for your re
“awakening” that this country needs
3 a difficult event, pole vaulting, since
Peterson. If ___ 4
I
their
lives.
quirements.
Just now.
3 his sophomore year. Robert's friends
Gray, cf. p ....... • 5
Rockland
........
They want a safe place for their deThe tax monomaniacs in power ln I
3 congratulate him on the well earned
Winchenbach .. 1
St George ..........
posits. They want a central place where
1 recognition by hls team-mates.
city, state and national governments '
Murgita. 2b ....... 5
Camden ............
2
• • • •
the
small,
scattered
sums
of
individuals
>
Morgan.
3b
......
4
are gradually absorbing the incomes
Vinalhaven ......
01 The Cauldron, thc senior year book.
Anderson ......... 0
can be gathered together and be employed
of our working people by subtle in- (
Lincoln .............
3' has been prepared for publication
I lacrosse, p. lb .. 4
Thomaston ........
direct Taxation.
in enterprises for the common good.
Iris week. Its 50 pages are to be
The man who makes $2500 or less
The story of a hank is a story of co
I pianographed, a unique process in
41
13
16
24
27
12
n year may never see an Income tax
Rockland 13, Camden 10
that the printing <s done from a j
operation—of a new tool created hy the
Camden High
blank or a tax collector.
Windswept Community Park was
photographic
reproduction of the
people themselves for their own use.
But. nevertheless, just $219 of hls |
ab r bh tb po a * typewritten copy, this eliminating
thc scene of a weird battle yesterdav
Income, according to a survey made
afternoon, and Rockland emerged Bartlett, 2b ....... 4
" several steps necessary ln letter-press
by the Guaranty Trust Company, of
from It with slate still unbroken but Belyea. 3b ......... 5
printing.
New York City, goes for Taxes.
not too proud of its achievement.
Richards, rf. p .. 4
• • • •
Because of the direct taxes levied
38 PARK STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
LaCrcsse early withdrew from the! Nash, ss ............ 0
At a recent senior class meeting it
ROCKLAND. CAMDEX, UNION. VINALHAVEN. WARREN
on earnings in the higher brackets,
box and the overworked Sam Oray Arlco, ss ............ 4
was voted to hold the class banquet
$4 20 is "absorbed” out of a man's
who succeeded him held Camden to Fairbrcther. c .... 5
at Drift Irm. Martinsville.
envelope that contains a weekly wage
four hits. With these, however, were Marriner. If....... 6
ARMOURS ACTIVE PLANT POODS
of $48—or nine cents cut of every
The student body was one of 12
mixed 11 bases on balls, four of which Wadsworth, lb .. 4
dollar spent.
Maine schools to be addressed by Dr.
were handed in succession to Bever- Beveridge, cf .... 2
ON ROAD LOCATION
The man of small fortune—that
Herbert J. Stack, lecturer ln Safety Dondis, Barbara Orff. John Blethen, I numbers. Nonna Havener. Bar
tdge. But if Sam Oray was playing Dunbar, p. rf .... 5
Is. three-quarters and more of all
Education at Columbia University, Frederick MacDonald. Vicno Kangas bara Murray, Mary Egan. Virginia
i
i r»
t
n
.
role of Santa Claus he was also
—
Letter In Bath Times Quotes g mej,avfr fOr the heme team, as It
tlie American people—pays this art
39 10 8 12 24 13 4 v.-ho visited here Monday, under the and Helvi Rivers. Many of the Haskell. Stella Young, and Barbara
fully concealed tax every time he
From Records Of Highway was hls smashing three-bagger which • Winchenbach batted for Murgita | auspices of the State Safety Commis- stories are Illustrated ln freehand Derry compose this danctnj group.
pays hls rent, buys meat or bread or
n the 8th.
slon and State Department of Educa- drawings and clipping and all have
Commission
i
ba^,and
Anderson batted for Morgan lnj tion. HU lecture, "What Price Ac-f attractive and appropriate covers.
a pair of shoes for nis baby.
_____
i the three runs which spelled victory. [
Mrs. Jerome' Burrows has been
Every new tax measure enacted In
c kJ tats,” was illustrated by lantern
The Courier-Oaze.te is ln receipt There was also come weird Juggling the 8th
1 substituting in the Junior High this
between bases, in which the home Rockland ........ 01400303 x- 13’ slides of pictures, graphs, and charts,
Washington or the State Capital is
A new high school mark was set by wefk
of a marked copy of the Bath Times
a tax on his weekly pay envelope.
team played a luckless role.
Camden
2 0 2 0 1 0 2 0 3—10 by which he showed that thc high this school's musical units at Tues- 1
containing an article on that much
Taxation concerns every man.
Other Rowland players who dis- Two base hits. Welch. Glover. Mar- school age is the most adventuresome day's assembly, when the orchestra,
discussed road situation between played fine stlckwork were Welch, finer 2. Three base hits. Glover, and dangerous period for automobile ’ girl's glee club, boy’s glee club, and
woman and baby In the country.
Write to your Congressman, your
Bath and Brunswick—Interesting lo Thompson. Glover. Peterson
*ndGray. Murgita. Arico. Bases on balls driving. His talk covered tire blow- banc presented the numbers which
Senator your Representatives in the
LaCrosse X oil Gray 11. off Dun- outs, poor visabillty, intersection ac- they are playing at today's festival,
cally because of Its effect upon Route Murgita The total bases for which
A MONTPELIER RELIC
State Legislature, protesting any
1 and because of the endorsement acckland hit yesterday reached the bar 2. off Richards 1. Struck out. by ctdents, overcrowded ears. Intoxicated the program evoking high praise and
further confiscation of your weekly
Another Bit of the Original W all-1 which has been given by numerous impre-Mve total of24. TheCamden i aCrosse 9< by Oray 6. by Dunbar 5, drivers, first aid. road hogs danger . unstinted applause on the part of the
wage in the shape of taxes.
swatters of note were Arlcoand
Mar- j by Richards 3. Umpires. Wotton and in rumble seats, one-eyed cars, in- , hearers. Ruth Rhodes, ln charge of
paper Comes Into Hand
service clubs and other organizations jtner.
Slash expenses, lop off the political
J Gray. Scorer. Winslow.
"pection stations, and rules for pedea- devotions, appropriately read Psalm
tc the Court street proposition. The _________________________ ________________________________ _________ trians. In closing Dr. Stack advised 150 about trumpets, psalteries, tim
MADE IN PORTLAND, ME.
parasites, retrench—and taxes will
A welcomed surprise greeted re
come down automatically.—Boston cently the chairman ol the furnish Times article follows:
.
inr- » cr’c rir'U'T
that all accidents have causes, and brels. and stringed instruments. Doris
OLD AGE PENSIONS
AS PEASE S FIGHT
d0 not jus. ^p,,, and that u l8
American editorial.
• • • •
Borgerson was chairman of the as
ing committee of the Henry Knox
.. _
ri
n
r *i j T„ better to have too much vigilance , sembly.
Memorial, a piece of registered mail
After all the activity that has been State AX ill
Issue Checks To But Warren Boy Failed To thgn
g ,1{ethne of regTet8
IX SPRINGTIME
the appreciated contents of which waged ln behalf of a proposed new
Knock
Ponzi
Out
—
MantaDr.
Stack
was
escorted
here by Wal- ’ A*, last Monday's meeting of the
Some Applicants Within
It was Coleridge who slipped into were disclosed by the accompanying and ..straighr road between Bath
ter
J.
Brennan.
State
Safety
Director. Press Club these officers for the en
his "Christabel" the familiar and letter which read:
. _
, .
_
Audette Bout Was Hot
Few Days
_ ...
and Brunswick. Wdllam Powers of
81 Ivy St., Brookline. Mass
oft-quoted observation that “the
suing year were elected, president,
About 45 students ftom the senior j
Brunswick, president of the read asKen Pease of Warren outfought and
spring comes slowly up this way,” Dear Mrs Fuller —
Vleno Kangas;
vice president,
With a low contingent fund and a
, j „
_ v.
, ... shorthand class and office practice I
In looking over some papers in our sociation that was organized a few probable $800,000 Welfare Depart outgeneraled
admirably previsioning the present
Donald Marriner; secretary, Stella
Ponzi Cochran in the ,
. . . „
„
’
visited Knox County Court 1
morning of May 16 1936. with our old home in Rockport, iast summer. I years ago to work in behalf of the ment overdraft by the end of the Tillson avenue Stadium last night. class,
wh„, „ wa_ ln gKS,on „?t
: Young and treasurer, Virginia Gray.
• • • *
local thermometers setting them came across the enclosed package reconstruction of the present main
fiscal year. June 30. Maine prepared but plucky Ponzi was still on his feet morning. This visit was made to
selves at a shivery winterlike figure marked in my mother's handwriting highway, submits a statement relat7-2
hygiene
class zitended High !
Thursday to start making national iwpen the Anal bell rang. Pease main- connection with their study of comof 26
as being paper from the wall of the lng t0 thc gjtuatlon
School
assembly
Monday to hear Dr
sccurit.. plan oid age pension pay- Ulned hu repuLallon for ^111 and merclal law. and with the court proKnox Mansion in Thomaston. It
Mr Powers quotcs pn cxcerpt from
Stark of Columbia University.
1 coolness. and with a little harder'
classroom
occurred to me that you might be;thf
of the Slate Hlghway
ROTARY WAS ENTFRTAINED
•• ■»
George W. Leadbetter. State Health
under the guidance of Mrs Robin
glad to have It to go by, in having commission purporting to show that and Welfare Commissioner, said some punch would put away a lot of opPrincipal
Libby
thanks parents and
son.
Yesterday's luncheon hour of the reproductions made for the present after the hearing In Brunswick durnf the many applications on hand 1 ponene
friends for thetr co-operation In as
Rotary Club took on a special atmos mansion; or as a relic trem the orlgl- lng the fall of 1933 the Commission from the 10 000 persons ln MaineRookie Wright
of Belfast made hlsThere Is a fine exhibition
of graph* sisting the Junior High School in J
phere in its program hour, by reason nal one I have no doubt whatever Qn Aprn ,9 193< votcd t0 adhere to eligible for old age Resistance, will be reappearance in the local ring and fn Mr. Libby'sroom made by the
their recent successful production of i
of the young people who filled the as to Its authenticity, as my mother (he present highway. He says that approved and checks sent out within
admirerssaw him make a very eighth grades.
Wtlllam Bicknell “H. M. S. Pinafore.'
moments of that ixacting period was always very methodical in every- tbe on]y probiem ajnce has been how seven or eight days
• • « •
fine showing against Frankie Merrill, lead the grades by bringing the most.
AND UP
The flrst to be Introduced was Bruno thing. I remember distinctly as a t0 odLain the necessary funds His
Most of the Welfare Department s j a clever boxer and hard hitter,
This
school's
golf schedule has had
Mazzeo. who detailed with humor boy. going with hcr and some other lmmunlcation fonowv
Your Old Range Taken in
Miss Marcia Walsh, stylist from to bt completely changed due to the
deficit, which Controller William A.
The most vigorous battle the local
Exchange
some of the hitch-hiking adventures relatives to the house just before it
Runnells said may amount to $800 -1 «an5 have seen in many moons was McCall's, who has spent three days fact that Lewiston and Cony are not
May 13. 1936
associated with his recent winning of was tom down; in fact I think the
Atlantic Ranges are available in
Editor the Times:—
000 by the end of the fiscal year, has waged by Popeye Manta and Young at Senter-Crane’s. gave a demonstra to be represented by golf teams this
Black and All Enamel rinLshes
the 12-mile race at Revere. Mass.
doors and windows had already been
The following is an excerpt from been caused. Leadbetter said, by the Audette. Thc Owls Head boy wore tion of 1936 fashions before the year. But in their places Rockland
EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
The High School contributed to the taken out. and that we had to walk
the minutes of the State Highway unusual direct relief load taken on b.v hls new laurels as a hero very mod ooinestic science clasoes Thursday will play Houlton High School at the
remainder of the program, telling the up a plank to the balcony outside;
Commission's records, which shows the State since the Maine ERA start- estly, and while shaded by Audette morning, ln the audl’orlum. Many country club today, and travel to
story of the recent trip to Washing and I have no doubt it was at this
that the Commission decided to lay ed to go out of business last August, proved that there Isn't an ounce of types of cotton dresses were displayed Soutli Portland Monday where they
ton under direction of Principal time that she secured the paper.
out the Bath-Brunswick road:
old age assistance payments will quitter blood in his veins.
Including evening gowns oi tropical will meet the fast South Portland
Blalsdell. a story of interesting detail
Trusting that it may be of some
“The Commission voted to adhere be made from the contingent fund
colors,
the bicycle dr.?«, pique slacks High School golf team at the
Jabbing
Jake
MeCulla,
the
Miami
presented by a quartet of students. use to you. I am.
TEL. 980
.
to the present highway as designated and u,e Welfare Department's legls- negro, pranced around the ring with with blouses of awning stripes, dres313-325 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Purpoodiuct country club. Coach
These were Ruth Marston. Betty McYours very truly.
and laid out, with the understanding fative appropriation until the fiscal hands taped and sighing for new ses designed after thc Olympic games Flanagan has been putting in many
47-tf
Alary, Charles Merritt and president
Dexter Carleton Washburn.
that when constructed provision shall year ends by order of the Governor worlds to conquer, but K O Dennb and exclusive eyelet lace dresses.
practice
hours
with
his
boys,
and
Is
of the class. Carl Spear—informing
Mr. Washburn's friendly act is be made for the elimination of the and Council.
N
Who was to have fought him. re- These wearable versions had such very confident that Rockland will
ln substance and Illuminated with
illustrative of an interest in Mont railroad grade crossing at Cook's
state finance officials have said matned discretely at his home in original touches as colored zippers,
touches of humor that kept the ap
again win the state championship
pelier that has increasingly manifest Corner and for the straightening of new sources of Income will be re Winslow listening to Amos and Andy ci.d braided cellophane belts, organ
preciative audience constantly on
this year.
ed itself as the list of visitors an- I the highway at the underpass near f,ujred fOr the new .'isca! year as they on the radio.
! die frills, and hip pockets.
•• •»
an edge that developed Into applause
Thunderbolt Brann and Tiger Co’.- ;
• • « •
Mr. and Mrs Sezak are being con
and laughter.
Francis Havener nually Is enlarged and the fame of Blind Crossing, so called, in Bath " estimated Maine'sparticipation in
Thomaston's great historical shrine <ReC0rd of Commission Meeting of the social security plan will cost ;on put on one of their sensational
The 3irls softball game Wednes- gratulated on the birth of a son.
scored in the final applause by the
spreads over the country, while like- April ig 1934,
$1.750 000 the first year.
matehes. Brann Is conceded to have d»y. «sul*d
® score of sopho- Thomas Lavon, born Wednesday.
CHEVROLET
singing of three »olos—one a recall in
wise increasing in general interest
only probiem since April 19.
Maine will pay up to $15, a month, won the bout by virtue cf having mores 20 freshmen 12. Thursday's
• • • •
STUDEBAKER
which was demonstrated a singer of
nearer home. Already there have j J934 has been as to tow the Highway Leadbetter said, to needy persons 65
FORD MODEL A
game ended with 12 for the sopho
Recognition of service ln the
made up the most faces.
such natural parts as predict under
JEWETT
been received a number of relics commission could obtain sufficient or
years old. with thc Federal
mores and 22 for the upper classmen. orchestra under Mr. Libby was made
training a voice calculated to win
along similar lines, and the commit- j funds t0 allocate for tlie building of Government matchtng state payTuesday
by
awards
to
Edward
Hayes,
distinction.
His accompaniments
SPRUCE HEAD
tee continues in the belief .that some the road It is evident from the ments
Visitors at the school this week In Ralph Clark, Florence Dean, Francis
were by Catherine Chisholm.
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
cluded Supt. George Gardner and ! Havener, Margaret Dunton and Ruth
day there will turn up. Just as in, highway Commission's decision that
ojd agP assistance payments will
Mr and Mrs. Darrell L. Mann and j
Rotarian Blalsdell. who listened to
Perley Turner, principal of Edward 1 Harper.
Mr. Washburn's case, a sample of the the matter of location needs no fur- bp based upon need, he said, pointthe talk by his pupils and joined In
daughter June of Manset were in j
splendid paper that originally graced ; tber consideration If the parties jng out that one rceehtly approved
Lizle High School ot-Auburn, and
• • • •
the general laughter at the crack a
town last Saturday.
the walls of the mansion's main en- SQ vjtaiiy interested in the construe- amounted to $5 a month from thc
A social was given last evening in
Kenneth England of North White- | Mrs Ruth EIItn8y°°A
speaker occasionally launched in his
tion of the Bath-Brunswick road gtate
Arid CCC camps was guest last weekJn
'w*tth the study of honor of Gen. Accardi and hls gold
direction, surely took pride in the trance.
would meet the problem that concontingent find starts with I end of Mr gnd Mrs charI<_ £ 3ar,
team with Oen. Glover and the blue
Water and Drain Pipes
ease with which the young speakers
i Latin, Josephine Pellicane and Ethel team as hosts.
Fred Harden's
SOUTH MONTVILLE
. fronts the Commission and not try to [ 33Oo 000 each year Tlie amount on and Vincent Carr.
addressed their audience and felt
Renewed
Hayes of the sophomore Latin class, orchestra provided nuslc for danc
------- •
* «
v i mislead by constantly raising the hand for the balance of the current
glad that they represented the
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Drinkwater mo have made a model of the peristyle
Cesspools and Septic Tanks
The Townsend Club met
on ay
location, the Highway Com- fisca] ypar amounts to approximately
ing.
and
a
lively
en'ertalnment
and
school over which he is the presiding r.ight j^ith special services being con- mjssjon wQuld
tored here from Portland and were of a Roman house. It is very realis
3ble w buUd the
0Q0
Cellars Repaired, White
delicious refreshments were added
official.
visitors last weekend at the home tic with a pool, little lamps suspend
ducted at the church. Two large Bath.Brunswlck road in the course of
attractions.
washed
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Drinkwater. They ed from the ceiling, columns, water
buses from Camden and Rockland
fJve ygars fay dolng a llttle
Cement Work
UNION
returned
home
Sunday
accompanied
brought many to attend the session,
£Unds permitted.
Jugs, a flower garden anti soap carv
This school was represented at the j
by their son Kenneth and daughter ings of busts of famous Romans. It Spring Frolic held tn Camden Opera |
about 303 being present. Rev. J
William Powers
Every woman in the community is Marilyn who have beNn visiting their
Clarence Leckemby. pastor of thc
ROCKLAND. ME.
Is on display ln Miss Hclller's room House last evening by the Barbara j TEL. 1187-R,
requested
to go to the legion rooms grandparents, the past week.
Stf
Baptist Church of Pittsfield .was the
and Is drawing much attention.
Derry Dancers, who presented tap '
PORT CLYDE
Wednesday
afternoon to
make
Carl Godfrey and Donald York have
• • • a
speaker. Prank Larrabee, also of
------j wreaths for soldiers' graves. Legion returned home from New York and
The short story which Poe stand
that town, addressed ihe gathering.
a supper given in observance of the members are reminded that May 17 will make a short visit with their ardized, Hawtflorac moralized. Bret
after which __
solos were____
sung_ by Miss
Bertha McIntosh of Rockland and | mothers of Maids of Maine 4-H Club ' is -cedar Sunday."
parents.
Hart? localized. Jack London vital
TO
Mrs. George Snow has employment ized. and O'Henry humanized has
songs by May nard Puller and Ronald members was held Thursday at the
iast Auxiliary (ard party of
PAY
,
in
Waldoboro.
Bayer of Searsmont, with guitar ac- home of the leader Mrs. Harold Hup-1 the season was held last Saturday
been made a study by Miss Stahl's
companlment Supper in thc Grange per. There were many present an 11 night at American Legion rooms.
Mrs. Vesper Burton and five office junior English class. Notebooks twve
FOR
the supper was also a great success. There were six tables at play and associates spent last weekend at the beer, made which consist of three
ball was served to 200.
A
The girLs on the committee were: 1 refreshments were served. Mrs. Lilia Tinney cottage, returning Sunday to short stories written by the pupil,
Pauline Thompson, Helen Anthony Alden was surprised and pleased Massachusetts.
HOME
eight outlines of short stories read,
TENANT'S HARBOR
John Kelley of Buck's Harbor passed and a copy of a short .story by some
and Josephine Thompson who pre- when she was presented with a box
Rev. P. E. Miller is exchanging 1 pared and served the supper. Tlie of chocolates from ''(hose who had last weekend with hls family here. ] well known author. Books showing
We make loans on the Direct Reduction Plan of $1000.00 which
are repaid in 139 months at the rate of $10.30 per month. Loans far
pulpits Sunday with Rev. Newell menu was: Pineapple eocktail. chlek- enjoyed the parties” to her who had
Mrs. Leland Beal and daughtei |
taUmt were (passed in by
a longer term cost less per month, or if you want a shortrr term
Smith of Franklin. Rev. Mr. Miller's en pie, mashed potatoes, buttered' been “mother of the parties." Since Janice of White Head visited th.. Barn,ara perry, Virginia Gray, Eidith
the monthly payment is larger, sa in this way we ran arrange a plan
former pastorate, Rev. and Mrs. carrots, hot rolls, vegetable salad and j last fall the Auxiliary has paid the week with Mrs. John Kelley while Mr.
to meet your needs. Loans in any amount from $400.00 up to
Smith are occupying the apartment coffee pudding with whipped cream | services of the librarian each Wed- Beal was at the Portland Marine Hos
$4003.00 in the same proportion.
in the library whfle Rev. and Mrs. After supper the members enter- nesday afternoon; has contributed pital for treatment.
Fred Batty and son Samuel have
Miller are away. Rev. Mr. Smith talned with dance specialties, read-; $12 to child welfare. $5 to Christhad change of the prayer meeting Ings, and music, following which mas fund for veterans at Togus. $5 to returned home from Portland accom
Anthony and
Josephine local welfare $2 to Opportunity panied by Mrs Batty who has been
Bruno Mazzeo gave the Rotary Club Wednesday night and will preach at Helen
some of the high notes of his ad both services Sunday. He and Mrs. Thompson gave a demonstration on Farm. $10 to Flood reliei, and spon with her mother Mrs. Cavanor who
______
59Stf
sored the toxoid clinic.
has been 111.
ventures in race-winning
Smith are accomplished musicians. how to make yeast bread.
Coming Games

Willing Hands

Today—Thomaston at St. Oeorge;
Lincoln Academy at Vinalhaven.
Tuesday—Camden at Thomaston;
Rockland at Vinalhaven; Lincoln
Academy at St. George.

Armours
BIG

KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.

Walker Feed & Grain Co.

A

-

Aflanfic
RANGES

M9.50

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

BOAT
ENGINES

MILLER’S GARAGE

NOW IS THE TIME!

S. E. EATON

THE EASY WAY

THE SURE WAY

THE BEST WAY

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING
ASSOCIATION

Every-Other-Day
It's a iblt early, but some of us are J
already swatting the fly.

rANO THE WALLS

Sherman Vannah of Waldoboro has
been awarded one of the University of
Maine scholarships established by the
trustees.

MAV
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LOOK BAD.. I’M
ASHAMED TO

HAVE ANYONE

See them’ !
The State Congregational Confer
ence has been held at Machias this
week. Rockland was not represented
this year.

Rockland Townsend Club meets
Tuesday night at its club fooms in
K. P. hall. Supper will be served at j
6.30 A cordial invitation is extended
to all.

TALK OF THE TOWN

The final meeting of the Rounds
Mothers’ Class takes place next Wed
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
nesday, May 20th, at the Congrega
May IB Annual meeting. Rockland
tional Church with a covered dish sup
Parent-Teacher Ass'n.
Mav 21—Ascension Day.
May 21—Eaptlat Men's League meeting. per at 6.45, husbands to be guests of
May 21—Thomaston—Masonic hall, an the club.
nual bazaar. Star Circle ot Orace

Chapter. O.ES.
May 22—Warren—Senior play "Plain
“Let ’em come” Is what Manager;
Sister” at Town hall
May 22—Thomaston—Dance recital of Gardner of the Western Union tele- j
Doris Heald's pupils ln Watts hall.
May 23—Buddy Poppy sale by Veter graph office is probably saying, for he
ans of Foreign Wars
has completed hls summer staff with'
May 24—Memorial Sunday services at
the addition of Miss Margaret Reid of i
the Congregational Church.
May 25—Vinalhaven Fox Island 4.H
Club present "The Making Over of Tenant's Harbor to his force.
Sadie " ln Orange hall
May 2S—Camden—W.C.T.U. county
The Are department was called to
convention.
May 30—Memorial Day.
Camden street yesterday to extin-1
May 31—Whitsunday.
June 5—Dance Recital by pupils of guish a flre which threatened to de
Ellse Allen Corner School of the Dance stroy a truck owned by Miles Lufkin
at Park Theatre
June 5-6—Fiftieth Anniversary Patri of Lagrange. Miles had lighted a
archs Militant to be observed In Bel
cigar. Miles made a hasty exit.
fast.
June 7—Trinity Sunday.
June #— Republican National Conven
Attractions at Strand Theatre next
tion opens In Cleveland.
June 10—Annual meet'ng of Unlver- week are: Sunday. Monday. Tuesday,
Mlssion Circle with Mrs Katheryn
“Mr. Deeds Goes To Town," featuring
St Clair. Crescent Beach.
June 9-11—Annual convention O.A R.
Gary Cooper and Jean Arthur; Wedand allied bodies In Rockland.
June
11 Vinalhaven—High
School ! nesday. Tliursday, "These Three,"
commencement exercises In Memorial
with Miriam Hopkins, Joel McCrea
hall
June 14—Flag Day.
!
and
Merle Oberon; Friday and SatJune 15—Primary Election.
June 16—Camden—Whitehall
Inn l urday. "Ex Mrs. Bradford." with Wil
opens.
June 19-21—Annual encampment of liam Powell.
th« Maine Department. Veterans of
Foreign Wars. In this city.
Rev. J. Clarence Leckemby broad
June 20 Llmerock Valley Pomona
Grange meets at Vinalhaven with Pleas casts from WLBZ and WRDO Sun
ant River Grange
June 26-28—Lewiston—American Le day afternoon at 5 45. and in the
gion and allied bodies, hold State con
course of his talk will describe the
ventions.
July 29—Rockport Baptist
Ladles heroism of Charles Manta in saving
Clme midsummer fair.
July 30-31 — Warren'a bl-centennlal two young men from drowning this
celebration.
Aug. 6-B-Rockport-Carnival-Regatta. week.
Aug 12—Owls Head—Church fair.

Dull, dingy looking
kitchens
7^
*•
are made bright and clean
with

,

ACME QUALITY
INTERIOR GLOSS FINISH
7’

* 1

StM l-LUSTRI—WASHABLI - DURABLE

House-Sherman, Inc.
142 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Frederick Richards of Rockport
athletic coach at Camden High
School, will be guest speaker for tlie
Kiwanls Club Monday night, giving
some of hLs experiences as a mldshpman.
There will be a nance and supper
Wednesday night at Owl's Head
Town Hall under the auspices of the
Owl's Head Townsend Club Manv
have not forgotten the good times
that they have had a! Head of the
Bay. Good music.

If Thomas Lavon Sezak reaches his
How high is Dodges Mountain? majority without having four letters] A distinct menace to auiomobilists
sombeody asks
attached to his athletic sweaters and has been created of late by persons
the valedictory or salutatory thrown in removing red lanterns from the
Fourteen feet of water over the in for good measure tt will not be the ditches of the Water Company. The
take at Mirror Lake.
fault of his proud and talented par removal of these danger signals con
ents, Mr. and Mrs Samuel Sezak. who stitutes malicious mischief and the
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will meet just now are too busy answering con company will pay a .ash reward, for
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Annie AylwErd gratulations to map out a plan of Information leading lo the identifi
cation of the vandals.
will be chairman of the supper at 6.15. campaign.
North
Juni°r Vice Commander Oliver R.
Rev. Henry F. Hire of
PcW Hamlin. Post Chaplain Lawrence HamHaven has also solved the
Un. Officer of the Day Charles Hill.
problem submitted by E. R. C. of
. and Adjutant John Guistin attended a
Vinalhaven.
____
3 rally and get-together at Bath Wed
nesday night held by the DyerWater puddles on tlie sidewaUts plah£ry Post
Thp purpcse was t0
were ice coated this morning. George create interest on the coming en
Williams reports a temperature of 28 campment in this city. Commander
above. So this is summer!
Hamlin outlined the whole Encamp •

Harric B Coe, manager of the
State of Maine Publicity Association,
will give an illustrated talk at the
monthly meeting of the Baptist
Men's League next Thursday night.
Four films will describe wild life
It will be the annual meeting, with
election of officers, and the usual
“strawberry festival.”

.
(No. 2)
Defending the right of blrtli
control knowledge to the poor
women of America and protesting
Cardinal Hayes' attempt to block
this, as undemocratic and out of
place, in this country, the follow
ing spoke in opposition—Dr. Sid
ney E. Goldstein, chairman of the
Commission of Social Justice of
American Rabbis; Dr. Edmund B
Chaffee of the Presbyterian Labor
Temple; Dr. Horace W. B. Donegan of St. James Episcopal
Church. Prof. Harrison S. Elliott.
Union Theological Seminary. Dr.
John Haynes Holmes. Community
Church; the Very Rev. Arthur B
Kinsolving, dean of the Cathedral
of thc Incarnation: Dr. Harry
Emerson Fosdick of the Riverside
Baptist Church. Dr. John Howard
Melish Of Holy Trinity Episcopal.
Dr. John Howland Lathrop of the
Saviour Unitarian Church, Bishop
Francis J. McConnell of the
Methodist Episcopal, Canon H. A.
Pritchard of the Cathedral of St.
John the Divine. Dr. Minot
Simons of All Souls Unitarian
Church and Rabbi Milton Stein
berg of the Rabbinical Assembly
of America.
Some opposition. We believe
these men represented tlie spirit
of this Republic, in religious con
ception. when they protested the
Cardinal's attempt tc impose the
belief of his faith upon other
Americans—and of calling his
Eminence's attention to the fact
the program they advocated was
not mandatory tut permissive,
that it did not require men or
women to act contrary to their
conscience or the teaching of thetr
church; but these other church
men did not stop there. They
proceeded to lecture Patrick Car
dinal Hayes on his theology and
exposed to shame the extent of
modernism in these other Com
munions.
William A. Holman

"Deep Roots For High Tree- will
be the subject of Dr. Lowe's sermon
ment to the Post and Auxiliary at
A goodly bloc of Rockland Rotari- at the Universalist Church Sunday
Mrs. Anne Alden war chairman of Bath.
ans took early flight this morning, morning. Church school sessions at
the recent poppy day dinner at the
to be present at the noon luncheot. noon.
Legion hall. Her name was acci• • • •
The 1936 session of the Eastern at Falmouth hotel in Portland, when
dentally omitted from the report in i Malne 8ummer School of Religious thc next president of Rotary Inter- ’
At thc Littlefield Memorial Church
the preceding issue.
Education will be held at the Wash national. Will R. Mariner. Jr, Is to j Sunday morning at 10:30. Rev.
ington State Normal School campus address the Portland Club. A cold Charles A. Marstaller will use as his
Anderson Camp. Sons of Union Vet June 21 to July 1. The school is morning for motoring, tut a warming j
sermon subject ’‘Visions of Ood '
erans, will have a special meeting sponsored by the Washington County sun was on the side of the voyagers j
There will toe a sermonette for the
Tuesday night. After the business Council of Religious Education and
children. Church School will meet at
session two candidates will be initial-- the State Council, and the purpose
William Driscoll , a well known 11:45; junior C. E. at 5 p. m. and
cd. Early attendance is requested. ■ Is to develop competent leadership for resident of Crockett's Point, has,
senior C. E at 6:16. Preaching service
the various activities of the local been missing since Wednesday night comes at 7:15, the sermon subject be
The Wednesday meeting of the Sons ,churches. Among members of the when he was last : cen standing on J ing “The Rider on the White Horse”
of Union Veterans Auxiliary will have faculty as announced at the present the wharf at the Point Kilns. He Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at
inspection by Mrs. Ila Day. past de time are Miss Amy Sherman and told a friend he was looking for a ' 7:30. The Ladiesf Aid will meet
partment president of Brunswick. The Miss Ocorgianna Gillis, of Rockland. sloop. Fears are entertained that I Wednesday evening with Mrs Harry
meeting will be preceded by supper
he may have fallen overboard Dris P Chase.
A sunset meeting on Doage s Moun coll who was for a long time em
• • • •
at S.
tain Sunday evening will close this ployed by the Camden Ac Rockland ’ "A Prayer for the Days Ahead."
The Camden & Rockland Water season's activities for the Comrades Water Co, and has lately been work will be the subject of the sermon at
Company is laying 6-inch pipe on of the way. Members of the Alpha ing on a WPA project, resided with i the First Baptist Chinch Sunday
Pleasant street, west of Broadway, re Omega Society are invited. Tlie meet his brother, Josepn Diiscoll.
morning.
This is the sermon
placing thc 2-lnch pipe which has ing will be held on the ledge at the
preached during the year that re
The University of Maine Knox
been carrying the water to subscrib southern end of the mountain, and
ceived the largest number of votes to
County
Alumni Association met at
those who wish to be there early will
have it repeated. The church school
ers there.
go directly to the place where they j the Congregational Church Thursday wili meet at neon and the Endeavornight with 41 present. Dr Arthur A.
er's Inspiration Hour will be held at
Under the auspices of the Ameri choose. Others will meet at the Con
Hauck,
president of the University,
can Legion Auxiliary there will be a gregational Church at 6 p. m, and go and Charles Crcssland. Alumni secre- | 6:15 with Florence Phl.brook as
dance and beano party at Owl's to the mountain together. Parents of tary, were special guests. Supper was leader. The evening service will open
,
. ,
u.
i at 7:30 with the prelude and big
Head town hall next Monday night. the young people concerned are also served, unoer
chairmanship of Mr.,.
„
.. ,,
sing assisted by the organ and piano,
In charge will be Mrs. Mary Sistalre invited to Join in this closing meeting. . .
Vivian Hewett. Mr. Crossland led the |
6
Mr. MacDonald's sermon will have as
Miss Marjorie Jackson and Mrs, If the weather is unfavorable, the
i singing cf Maine songs and Mrs. i
meeting
will
be
held
in
the
Congre

its subject. "A Voyage on Life’s Sea,”
Minnie Smith.
Helen Wentworth accompanied. At
gational vestry.
and will be illustrated by sea hymns
the business meeting these officers
The season of local baseball at
sung by a male chorus. This service
were elected: Milford Payson '30,
Lin-Glo washable string knit suits,
Vinalhaven opens Sunday. May 24,
lasts
just 63 minutes.
r___
Camden, president;
John R Durrell
when the home team meets Brewer. pastel colors. Misses' sizes. $3.95. At
27. vice president; Mrs. Bernice Rob
Sunday services at the Pratt MemA band will be in attendance and Burdell's Dress Shop —adv.
bins 31. Camden, secretary and treas trial Methodist Church will begin
there will be a flag raising, speech by
urer. The executive committee com v ith Tlie Friendly Men's Bible Class
the mayor and all the gingerbread
\7 '.'I
WJMl '"(t/ 'I W'AJ ISP* prises Samuel Sezak ’31, Katherine
at 9:30 a. m. At 10 30 Rev. Charles
work that goes with a real baseball
Veazie '30. and Percy Keller '01. Cam E. Brooks will speak on “A Living
opening.
den. Ralph E. Wentworth. Miss Car Hope." The Baraca Class and the
rie Williams and Carleton Wood church school will meet at noon. All
Sons of the American Revolution
served as nominating committee. It lhc young people of the parish are
will hold a National Convention in
was voted to establish a scholarship Invited to attend the Epworth League
Portland beginning Monday. There
AND
from Kncx County Alumni. Mr meeting at 6:39 p. m. Final an
will be a side trip to Montpelier where
Crossland was the flrst speaker, hav nouncements will be made concern
open house will be held from 10 to-5ing for his subject "Events On the ing the Knox County Circuit Ep
Luncheon takes place at the KnJx
Established 1840
Campus." Thc main address of the worth League meeting which is to be
Hotel. Thomaston, at 12.45 to which
Licensed Embalmers and
evening was given by Dr. Hauck, hls held at Union this ecming week. The
all members of the 'D.A.R. and S.A ft.
Attendants
subject being "Impressions of Maine evening service at 7:30 will be of
are invited.
John O. Stevens
Alden Ulmer
and hopes for thc future.
An in special Interest with Mrs. Erlon M
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews
formal discussion and social hour Dunlap of Auburn and Miss Agnes
Lin-Glo washable string knit suits,
Day or Night Telephone
ended a happy meeting.
pastel colors. Misses' sizes, $3.95. At
Vose of Portland as guest speakers.
Burdell's Dress Shop —adv.
450
| Stercopticon pictures will be shown
Ladies' night. Elk.; Home. Wednes of the Italian Mission Work in the
Representatives in all large cities
in tbe United States and Canada
day, May 20. Dancing and buffet city of Portland.
Supper at Legion hall tonight, 5 to
59-60
I lunch. 50 cents.
7 o'clock.—adv.
• • » •
AMBULANCE
At
St.
Peter
’
s Church (Episcopal)
Service Is Instantly available.
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the
Experienced
attendants
on
duty.
FEATHER
BEDS
1855
19M
Now is the time to have your services for tomorrow will be approDay or Night Telephone I Feather Bid made into Mattresses priate for Rogation Sunday: Holy
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
and Pillows. Also Hair Mattresses Communion at 7:30; church school
450
Waldoboro, Me.
made over. Drop a postal to
at 9:30; Holy Eucharist and sermon
361
MAIN
ST,
ROCKLAND,
ME.
122Stf
A. F. IRELAND
20-tf
Artistic Memorial* in Stone
I P. O. BOX 63, THOMASTON, ME. nt 10:30; Vespers at 7:30. Monday.
1
59-62 Tuesday and Wednesday are Roga>

topic will be. "What Does the Master of this town and Mr and Mrs. Lee
tion days: Holy Communion at 7:30.
WARREN
Say?". Spec’al mu»lc has been ar W. Walker of Thomaston. Dinner
Thursday is the Feast of the
was sent to Mrs. Oeorge Walker who
The Circle of Ivy Chapter OES. ranged for both service*.
Ascension with Holy Communion at
Rev. Howard A. Welch attended was unable to attend on account of
will meet at 3 o'clock Tuesday at the
7 30 and Vespers at 7:33 p. m.
• • • •
Masonic hall. Full attendance is the meeting of the Knox Ministerial Illness.
Some Impressions of Kagawa will , desired since a matter of iiniwrtunce Association liv'd Monday at the
Miss. Mary E. Kalloch and nephew,
be discussed by Mr. Olds in a sermon 1 will come before the business meet Baptist Church. Tenant's Harbor. 1 Howard Kenniston. motored recenton ‘The Supernationalism of Chris ing. Members will take their work.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wilson have iy to Wolfboro. N. H.. where they attianity." at the Congregational I Mrs. George Walker, who has been moved to the Ida f-ievans house.
j tended the funeral of Harvey Kalloch
Church on Sunday. The service be ill. is improving.
Mrs. Rose Cuttl’f, who Is receiv- ' native of this place They were acgins at 10:33 and Includes a junior j The dynamo at thc power house j ing treatment at the Maine General companied as far as Portland by
sermon for the children. Appropri has been repaired. Bryan Roblnsou 1 Hospital in Portland, is doing well, Mrs. Howard Kenniston and Mts*
ate musical selections will be sung by I doing the work, assisted by leverc
Charles E. King of Lubec who Is Martha Anderson.
the mixed quartet. The Sunday Jones. Struck Friday night of last overseeing the alewlfe packing for
Roland Starrett has the telephone
School me<ts at 9:30 under direction week by a lightning bolt, it was the H. Korper Co., of New York, ex 40-22.
of Sup'l. Jos. E. Blaisdell. Thc Com- , taught hat tlw armature was pects a good catch this season,
Mrs. Oliver I.lbby and Mrs. Ada
rades of the Way will close their entirely burned out, tut the damage j Mrs. Mina Rlnes Is guest^of Mrs. Spear passed this week in Auburn.
season this Sunday with a sunset was not as great as at first supposed, Mabel Mills.
Callers Sunday at the home of
meeting on the southern end of only 19 coils In the stator being ' Congratulations are being received Mrs. William Stickney were Mr and
Dodge's Mountain, ;nd members of burned out.
by Mr. and Mrs Edgar Barker Mrs. Ralph Stickney. Mrs. Clara Ler
tlie Alpha Omega society will' be
A hearing on discontinuance oi i Ghristtne Browni on the birth mond of Rockland and Mr. and Mrs.
guests. The Comrades will meet at the old toll b "lge at South Warren Wednesday at Knox Hospital of a Joseph Stickney Mrs Stickney was
the Congregational Church at 6 p. m, , wU1
h€W ui j o ciock standard, ran. Ronald Abbott.
well remembered on Mothers Day
and then proceed to the mountain. , Monday on the premises of the
Mrs Jane Andrews who spent the with a beautiful cake decorated with
Trumpet numbers will be by Miss j bridge b<,fore .he County Conwnls- winter at Cufety Harbor, Fla, ar sliver colored candles. She also re
Marion Harvey, of the Alpha Omega ' . joners
rived home Wednesday, after a two celved a plant and candy.
society.
Mias M. Grav» Walker has had a day stop in Eoston.
BORN
William Barrett has relumed home ,
glassed ln porch built al her home.
( liRISTIAN SCIENCE Clll'Rf II
-At Rockland. May 14. to
1 Maynard Creamer doing the work. after ipendmg several weeks j„ |I PRACKET?
Mr and Mr, Ralph E Brackett, a ’on,
George Edward
The topic Sunday morning at the Boston.
"Mortals and Immortals' is the Congregational C’.uvch will be. "A
BARKER
—At Knox Hospital. Rockland,
The annual meeting of the Union
May 13. to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Barker
subject of the Lesson-Sermon that Belated Instinct in Man." Miss Cemetery Association will be held
of Warren a son. Ronald Abbott.
—At Thomaaton. May 3. to Mr.
will be read in all churches of ChrLst. Evelyn Berry will be soloist, with May 23 at 7 standard at the heme HARJULA
and Mrs William Harjula. a daughter. Helen May
response by the choir. Subject of of Joseph Stickney.
Se.t r.tist. on Sunday, May 17.
Henry V. Etarrett. who has been
The Golden Text is: "What man the evening servk.e will be. "The
MARRIED
ill. Is recovering.
Dream of a Hungry Man."
| WARE-WEBB At Gardiner. May 2.
knoweth tlie things ot a man. save
Rev. Howard A. Welch will s|>cak
Miss M. Orace Walker entertained
Walter Ware, of Pituton. and Mi,a
the spirit of man which is in him? on, "Taking God Into Account,” a family party at the public chicken j Allr<’ Wfb>>' ot Washington.
nen so the things of God knoweth Sunday morning at the Baptist dinner served Wednesday by the
DIED
no man. but the Spirit ol God" <1 Church. Church p. hool and Chris Sons of Union Veterans Auxiliary. | CRAY—At Somerville. Mass. May 13.
Charles M. Oray. formerly ol Rock
tian Endeavor off'cers will be ln- Guests present Included: Oeorge
Cor. 2: 11».
land
rtallrJ at this service. Church Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walk- ANDERSON—At South Thomaston. May
Among the citations irom thc Bible
15. Alms Alllna. wile of Julius AnderSchool will be st noon and Christian ct, Mrs. Betsey Easimen. Dr. and
is the following: "Bui now thus
eon aged 50 yrara. 3 months. 26 days.
Endeavor at 3. FoVowing the song Mrs. Fred G. Campbell and daugh
Funeral
Tuesday at 2 o'clock, day
sailh the Lord that created thee, O
light. from residence ln South Thomas
service at 7 o'clock, the sermon ter Jean; an I Miss Fda St Clair all
ton.
Jacob, and he that termed thee. O
Israel, Fear not: for I have redeemed
thcc. I have called lhe: ty thy name; |
thou art mine. Even every one that
is called by my name: for I have :
created him for my glory, I have
formed him; yea. I have made him" ,
(Isaiah 43: 1. 7>.
The Lesson-Sermon also Includes
369 MAIN STREET
the following passage from the j
Christian Science Textbook. "Science '
ROCKLAND, MAINE
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: “In
Science man is the offspring of
Spirit. The beautiful, good, and pure '
constitute hls ancestry. Spirit is hLs
primitive ana ultimate source of be- ;
lng; God is hls Father, and Life is
the law of his being. In Science,
man's immortality depends upon that
of God, good, and follows as a neces
sary consequence of the immortality
of good" (Pages 63: 5-6. 9-11. and
Page 81: 28-30 )

CUTLER’S

Great Dramatic
SALE

SPRING SUITS

Thcre will be dancing from 9 to 1
(including buffet lunch) Wednesday
at Elks Home for all members and
guests. Music by Smith's orchestra
A German physician who has a
very high ranking in his own coun
try was guest speaker at Tuesday
night's meeting of the Knox Coun
ty Medical Society—Dr. Heintz
Magcndantz by name. He served as
a private in the German army dur
ing the World War. and has had a
very interesting experience. His sub
ject Tuesday night was "The Dietetic
Management of Heart Disease;" Dr.
G. H Coombs also addressed the So
ciety. The meeting was at the Cop
per Kettle.

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL SERVICE

a

FUNERAL PARLORS

DEPENDABILITY
To be ready to serve at a mo
ment's notice; to be ready to serve
loyally and well at all times; such
is a part of thc task of a depend
able funeral director. Such has
been a duty faithfully performed
by the Russell Funeral Home.

j

i

Russell Funeral Home
TEL. 662
9 CLAREMONT ST, ROCKLAND

DISCOUNT ON EVERY

SUIT IN THE STORE
Not styles that didn’t sell! Not colors that didn’t “click!” But season’s sueceises in Swagger Coat Suits, Three-Quarter Coat Suits!

Mannish Tail

ored Suits!

$10.50 SUITS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .............

$ 7 37

16.50 SUITS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..............

12.38

19.50 SUITS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .............

J 4 g3

25.00 SUITS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .............

18.73

Drop Everything—Get That Suit-Save 25%

CUTLER’S
369 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE
n&ei

Every-Other-Day
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Right Out Of The Air
By R F SKRVICt

Radio's “spark plug" ls Phillips
Lord, known as radio’s "No. 1 Idea
Man.” His associates marvel at the
fast pace he sets
during rehearsals
and broadcasts.
Each week he
writes and puts on
four broadcasts,
and portrays the
central role ln
each program.
He's heard on
Tuesday nights
with his "Three
Minute Thrills"
and on Wednes
days with hls
Phillips Lord
“ Gang Busters."
In addition he does two chatty in
formal programs ln the afternoon.
Only relaxation he gets is to snatch
an occasional hour of dancing in the
afternoons.

won with a 205-yard drive which
rolled into the cup.

••• Walter B. Pitkin, distinguished
editor-psychologist-lecturer and au
thor of many famous best-selling
books, planned one
of his rare ap
pearances at the
microphone on
Monday, May 11,
at 7:15 p. m„ E. D.
8. T., over the
coast - to - coast
NBC blue net
work. He chose
"Safety — First,
Last and Always"
as his topic. Pit
kin's broadcast
stands as one ol Walter B. Pitkla
the highlights of
Life Insurance Week, observed na
tionally from May 11 to May 16 in
clusive.

••• Fan mail in poetry is praise in
•••The drummer with Benny
deed. Dozens of listeners used verse Goodman's band has Just made an
to welcome Jessica Dragonette back Important discovery, he thinks.
to the airwaves after her recent Accidentally he treated hls bass
vacation.
drum so roughly that it broke a
hole about twelve by eight inches in
•••Harry Salter, concert violinist one end of the Instrument. He hap
and maestro, is a real pioneer. He pened to hit the good side later and
has opened oil fields and mines and found that the new tone was better
seen small towns mushroom into for "swing" music than that of a
cities, but pioneering in the creation perfect head.
of musical illusions for radio is still
hls favorite pastime.
•** Leading a field ln hillbilly
songs is no accident for Carson
••• Cora Sue Collins, Lionel Barry Robison. He's made a life study ot
more's little partner on those Mon mountain music and contends that
day evening Sigmund Romberg pro these simple melodies are the typical
grams. is a veteran
American music.
movie actress at
thc age of eight,
••• Bing Crosby has adopted a
but she has also
girls' soft ball team whii will play
developed a great
ln a league of
liking for radio ln
Hollywood teams
the last few weeks.
this summer. This
“Radio people
sport first popped
don't criticize me
up last summer
so much for mis
and drew big
takes," she says.
crowds in the film
“If something goes
capital. Promoters
wrong they laugh
are planning to
it ofl and say
put it over bigger
<5
•try again.”' Her Cora Sot Collins than ever in the
“Uncle Lionel," as
next few months
she calls him. knows a lot of good and Bing is one of
stories for the minutes when re the sport s most
hearsals lag. and Romberg made a enthusiastic fol
Bing Crosby
lowers. He likes
big hit by giving her a doll.
the chance to do some "master•••George Olsen's wife, Ethel minding."
Shutta. who is also his partner ln
••• Don't be surprised If you find
the Celebrity Night broadcasts. Is
somewhat relieved since they moved Bob Hope heading a radio stars' dog
their show to Hollywood and George lovers' association. He is one of the
can get outdoors for his golf. In leading canine fanciers ln the
Chicago his golf practice resulted in country.
many broken lamps and vases.
•••So well has Lyn Murray, ace
••• Speaking of golf. Major Edward CBS vocal arranger, done with hls
Bowes is radio's representative in singing groups that three program
the exclusive "Hole-In-One" Club. builders want him to fashion his own
Membership, several years ago, was I orchestra.

APPLETON RIDGE

ROCKVILLE

Mrs Lizzie McCorrison who spent
the winter out of town, has returned
home.
Freeman Carleton visited Sunday
his mother, Mrs. Hattie Butler, who
ill.
Earle Sprowl is recovering from a
severe attack of influenza.
Mrs. Esther Moody and niece and
Miss Rachel Noyes were 'Waterville
visitors last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown and
children of Portdand were last week
end guests of Mrs. Brown's mother.
The grammar and primary schools
held acooked food sale last Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. Gladys Dyer and two children
were dinner guests recently at the
parsonage.
Special meeting of the W.C.T.U
was held at the home of presi
dent recently and these officers
elected: President. Elizabeth New
bert; vice president. Alice Watson,
secretary. Muriel Robbins; treasurer.
Fannie Gushee; delegates to attend
the County Convention, Mrs. Alice
Watson. Mrs. Ada Proctor. Mrs. Ellen
Carleton and Lottie Waterman.
Rev and Mrs. L. E. Watson attend
ed the recent Lincoln Baptist Associ
ation ln Belfast.
At the speaking contest of High
School students Natalie Mink and
Philip Keene were chosen to compete
ln the LAWS contest at Liberty.
The High School students served a
supper previous to the contest and
from this a considerable sum was
realized.
Mr. and Mrs Willard Brown. Car
leton Gushee. Floyd Oushee. Mr and
Mrs Luther Calderwood and two
children were guests Sunday at Ro
land Gushee's.
Mother's Day was observed at the
J Baptist Church at the morning serv
ice and Sunday school classes A
> gift was made to the oldest mother.
Mrs Mary Puller and to the youngest
mother. Mrs Alice Watson, present
, at Sunday school.
Mr. and Mrs E M LawTence of
Rockland were visitors Sunday after
noon at W M Newberts.

At the Rockville Baptist Church
Monday at 7.30 Burleigh M. Sylvester
as speaker and Stanton W. Gavitt as
musician will be heard presenting the
gospel ln message and song. These
two young men were heard a year or
more ago with pleasure and it is
hoped many will attend to receive
their helpful message.
The program given Sunday by the
school pupils under the direction of
their teacher, Miss Feme Whitney,
and their music instructor, Mrs. Ma
rion Clark, was interesting and en
joyable. The opening numbers were
songs and the Lord's prayer by all
followed, then recitations for Mother's
Day by Fred. Stanley and Vera Tol-1
man, Helen Hall and Vivian O'Jala.
Henry Tolman. Harold Hall and Evans
Tolman. A spring program titled i
“Welcome Spring,” consisting of
chorus numbers and recitations also
scripture passages brought the enter- I
tainment to a close. Those taking
part were Vivian, Helen and Raymond
O'Jala. Harold and Helen Hall. Oeorge
j Bunker and Evans Tolman.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Callahan and
daughter of Bangor. Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Oray and family of 8outh
j Brewer were callers Sunday on Mrs.
i Leroy Tolman.
Mr and Mrs D. A Sherer spent
Sunday ln Bangor as guests of Mr
and Mrs N. I. Edminster.

CHRIST OF THE ANDES
N 1903 this dramatic statue of peace was declared the former foea
Christ was erected in one of the cast the monument from cannona
most spectacular settings In tbe which once guarded the frontier.
world. Tbe site selected was 12.000 Mules carried the heavy load up tbe
feet above sea level among peaks mountains as far aa they could And
of tbe Andes to Ugh and frozen and footing, then hundreds of soldiers
hostile that they bat tor centuries and sailors of both countries pulled
served as a complete barrier be it farther up the pass to its present
tween the Atlantic and Pacific, and site, by ropes. On the pedestal upon
could be ascenled only by mule- which tbe statue stands is a Span
ish inscription which translated
team.
The statue—erected In commem reads: "May these mountains crum
oration of the settling o' a dispute ble into dust before the people ot
over boundaries between Chile and Argentina and Chile break the
Argentina—may be seen from the peace which th;y have sworn to
air on tbe trans-And.m. flight which maintain at the feet of Christ the
Is a regular fevure ol the 'Round Redeemer." And tbe hand of the fig
South America cruises sailing from ure ls extended tn a blessing ot
New York and California. When peace between the two countries.

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD Puzzlf!

VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
horizontal
14-Preflx. Against
40-Sufflx. Footed
1-Restaurant
10-ln a new way
43-Glrl't name
6-Ridge made by
18- Feign
44- Senior (abbr.)
flogging
9-Loud brazen sound 46-Appointed by law 19- Corridor
49-Comparative suffix 21- Long, slender shaft
10-Rub out
with pointed head
50- Plural of that
12- Father
22- Finlshed
52-Oevice for lifting
13- Told
25- A fish
54- Diminutive suffix
16- Mueical note
26-June-bug
55- Dry
17- Serpent
Miss Lottie Ewell visited Mrs W P.
30- Part of the mouth
19- Fasten
Richardson ln Camden this week.
31- lnactive
20- Gull-like bird
VERTICAL
33-To turn to another
Mrs Annie Bucklin and sons Earl
21- Corroded
course (Naut.)
23- Tardy
and Manley were guests last weekend
1- One hundred fifty 35- Not at any time
24Before
cf her daughter Mrs. Viola Willey in
2- Swiss river
36- Russlan title
25- Grate
j 41-Cholcest
Skowhegan.
3- Loose
27- Use needle and
4- A fish
12-Alcoholic beverage
thread
Oeorge Hall arrived home Thurs
5- Full of moisture
45-Speck
28- Rend
day for the summer and will be em45-A letter
6- Greek god of war
29- Performa
j ployed by J. F. Jaseph.
7- Youth
47-Note In Guido's
SO-A falsehood
•-Plural suffix
scale
32-Wanderer
Mrs. Lenora Fores is slightly im
18-Five hundred six
9-Meaner
34-An insect
proved.
11-Choice part of
51-Pronoun
37- Taverns
Ernest F Crockett and Miss Doro
53-Sufflx to form past
society
NORTH HAVEN
38- Marry
DEER ISLE
tenae
2-Top of ths head
thy Tolman were man-led Saturday
SO-Eternltiea
Mrs Arthur Pagan, who has been
Mrs. Robert Buttnara of North Ox evening at the Methodist parsonage,
(Solution to previous puzale»
visiting her mother. Mrs
Lucy ford with her daughter Roberta, ts I in Winthrop by Rev Forrest F Fowle Camden
Mr and Mrs Edmond
Northrup, has returned to
Clare-visiting her parents Mr and Mrs The bride is the daughter of Mr and Harding and son, Herbert, of South
P O R T| r Ai K E
mont. N. H.
Frank Calderwood.
Mrs. J. L. Tolman. Mr Crockett is
r 1 14
R
1 14 N
H
Union.
Capt Alfred Dunnim unrt da.igh- Mr and Mrs Newbertof Vinalha-| the son of Mr and Mrs. Roland F
D A 1- E
E M u
D 1 E S
The young
young | j Ellen Lunden of West Rockport
ters. Dorothy and Bernice were in ven were guests Sunday of Mr. and , Crockett of Rockport The
A P £
A S P E R
D E E
couple
will
make
their
home
for
the dined
Wednesday
with
Helen
A
Rockland on a recent visit.
Mrs. Herman Crockett of Nebo
S o IP
R
E U 1
N E R V E s
Mrs Josephine Fifleid of Brewer Lodge They were visitors at the present with the grooms parents on Oordon.
T E R S C R
1 o N
j ouests Sunday night of Mr. and
1- E E
1« at her horn* Fere for a time.
Sunday School and church service*. Amesbury street.
P A 14 T c D
------------------Mrs Willard Wellman were Mr and
S L 1 14 D s
. Dr Oeorge Wheeler has opened hls
The flowers at the church Sunday
A
MEDOMAK
r O E
u
L 1 T
WEST ROCKPORT
Mrs John Hamill of Alberton. Prince
dental offices here for the summer »'«« chiefly forsythias. jonquils and
a’p
A
p
R
N
C
V
R
E
Edward
Island.
Bovdc
Hamill
of
-------tMrs
Jeannette Pickering has indoor hydrangeas, f urnished by Mrs
Mr and Mrs W. H. Hunter of
A 14 C
P E A
Mrs. Alice M Strong of South Port- Worcester. Ma» Mr and Mrs
N A 1 L.
Irving Simpson and Mr and Mrs.
Cambridge. Mass. are at their cot opened her store for the season.
A D Dl
5
s
R
E
E
E
land
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
M
Robclarence
Payson
of
East
Union
also
Harry Greenlaw
tage for a few days
Mrs Fred L. Sylvester is home
inson recently.
v<alted at the Wellman home recent- J
E G G S
3 A 1 D
Frank Collamore and Thomas Car from a two weeks' visit ln Massachu
Smelts have been running and good
The Singing-Sewing 4-H Clifij will! j*
ter visited recently in Augusta
i hauls are reported
setts and Connecticut
present the play "My Cousin From
Mrs Maynard Payson of Camden
Thc fishing season ls at Its height Warren were recent visitors at the
Mrs Orris Woodworth visited ln Sweden" next Tuesday at the Orange
Mrs Martha Stinson has been seri
passed Sunday with her parents. Mr ously ill at her home here but ts now Sanford over last weekend, Mrs. j
at
Alford Lake.
l.eme of Mrs. Farris' mother, Mrs.
hall There will also be demonstraand Mrs M. L. Shuman
Mr. and Mrs Douuld Farris of F.dra Huntley.
Lottie Beverage substituted for her
#nd s.pec,alty acts t0
recovering
Mrs Deering Genthner 'Hazel
Mrs. Burton Brown spent Sunday, at the organ Sunday nomlng.
the evening's entertainment.
j Benner) and infant son returned with her mother. Mrs Laura Haskell.
Robert Beverage was at Knox HosRev Burleigh Sylvester and StanSunday from the Memorial Hospital
Miss Carrie L. Brown who was em pital for treatment recently.
j ton oavm who present the gospel in
Mrs. Astor Willey has been guest ployed ln Bangor through the winter,
Mrs Powers o' Bradlev has been at ' sermon and song, open a series of
of her parents. Mr and Mrs Norman I is now at home.
the home of Mrs. Raymond Stone for services with the Rockport and West
Wlnchenbach.
Mrs. Lillian Small wno winters in a tew days assisting in the care of Rockport Baptist Churches beginning
Mrs Fred Keene. Jr, spent last Boston, has reopened her home hero.
the children
,
next Sunday morning and closing
I Saturday with her mother. Mrs
Miss Flora Colby is guest uf Mr,
Prospects are brightening for the May 31. Next week they will be at
Nichols at Wiscasset.
and Mrs Leon C Weed.
summer Philadelphia people have the church here for the morning serv
Mr and Mrs Theodore McLain
Andrew Little of Boston was a
rented the James cottage for the sea ice Sunday and Wednesday evening
j were recent visitors at the home of visitor last weekend at the home of
son and there ls much painting and at 730. An invitation is sent to other
. Mrs McLain's sister at South Hiram Mr and Mrs Miller E. 'Colby^
churches in this vicinity to send dele
George Keene of Haverhill. Mass,
Mrs. Vida Sylvester and son Oeorge
p
gations to the meetings. Everyone in
spent
last
weekend
at
Spruce
Head
Harvey
Calderwood
who
is
em
was at Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Keene's
ASAFOETIOA. SERVED UP IN TASTY
j ployed in a hosiery mill in North Ox the community is invited to attend. .
last weekend.
ROOTY BUNCHES TO THE PERSIANS,
SALADS ARE UNIVERSAL, BUT
The Tuesday Club met this week
Ss Nina Phllbrook and Mrs. ford is at home for two weeks.
Mr and Mrs C H. Shuman passed
BEFORE OMAR. BELIEVE IT OR ftOTTASTES IN SALAD DRESSINGS
with Mrs. Margaret Andrews. The
Sunday with relatives ln Cushing.
WAS THE WORLD’S VERY FIRST KNOWN
James E Hardie Jr. end children are
VARY, ACCORDING TO CEOGRAPHY AND
assembly next week will be omitted,
SPECIFIC ACAINST SPRING FEVERSOUTH WALDOBORO but the following week Mrs. Gladys
Mrs. Vernard Carter visited Sunday guests of Mrs. Clara Faton.
RACE. THE MOST POPULAR SALAD
AN0 INCIDENTALLY, THE WORLD’S FIRST
DRESSING IN AMERICA TODAY IS A
with her parents, Mr and Mrs. Eu
Sheldon Eaton is helping to build
Mm Emma Brown has returned j Keller wlH
SALAD.
•LENO OF OLD-FASHIONED BOILED
gene Genthner on Long Island.
a weir at Western Island
DRESSING AND MAYONNAISE.
Mr and Mrs Oluyas Williams of from Friendship where she passed
Mrs. Myrtle Collamore of Waldo
MARTINSVILLE
boro was a visitor recently at her West Newton, Mass were in town the winter.
home here
Ouests last weekend at the A J.
Tuesday and Wednesday
H H. Pierson is employed on the
Isabel Osier daughter of Mr and
Oerthner home were Miss Evelyn E K Merrill cottage at Olenmere.
Mrs. L. W. Osler, is ill and has as
Genthner, Mathew Barron of Port
DUTCH NECK
Mrs. Edith Mawell spent last week
physician Dr. Nell Parsons of Dam
land. Reginald Monahan. Jr., of the end at her summer hne ln Port
ariscotta.
Mr. and Mrs Benjamin Oross and village. Mrs Reginald Monahan and Clyde.
Mrs. Arvilla Martin who has been daughter Elizabeth if Auburn were daughter.
Mrs Edith Maxwell spent last weekwith her daughter. Mrs. Ida Swett recent weekend guests of Mr Gross
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Euker of Rich ls caring for Mrs Ivan 8lmmons
of Maynard. Mass. the past season, parents, Mr. ar.d Mrs. Edward Prose. mond recently visited Mrs. Serena
Miss Edith Murray has resumed
has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wlnchenbach Winchenbach.
her duties at the home of Mrs Jerome
Mrs. Martha Prior was recent guest and family of Friendship were callers
THE ART OF MIXING SALAD DRES
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Collamore Jones, having been a patient at Knox
of her daughter, Mrs. Astor Miller, Friday night at Roy Wlnchenbach's were callers Sunday In the village. Hospital.
SINGS HAD ACHIEVED SUCH PRO
Dutch Neck.
THE CREEKS, DEVELOPING AN ESPECIAL
PORTIONS BY THE TIME OF LOUIS
home.
Friends were grieved to learn of
Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Standish and
Miss Phyllis Osler and brother of
Mrs Carrie Hassner, Mr and Mrs.
TASTE FOR THE FINE CRISP, CREEN LET
XII THAT A COMPANY OF THE
the
recent
death
of
Mrs
L.
F.
family of Appleton were at their
COUNTRY’S FINEST’SAUCE-MAKERS'
TUCE OF SMYRNA, PREFERRED A SORT Of
Damariscotta have been visiting their 8. Clark and daughter, all of Port
Turner in Massachusetts. Her son
home here Sunday.
LETTUCE SALAD SERVED AFTER MEALS.
WAS ORGANIZED, EACH TYPE OF
aunt. Mrs. C. H. Shuman.
land. have been visitors at the home
Herbert and grandson Charles were
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Carter of
BUT THE ROMANS, FIRST IMITATING THE
DRESSINC WAS SPECIFIED BY
Mr and Mrs. Myron Chase. Stella of Mrs. Alice Creamer
business visitors ln town last week
Friendship
were
guests
Sunday
at
CREEKS IN THEIR SALAD-MUNCHING,DE
LAW, AND THEN ONLY ACCRED
Chase and Della Chase were visitors
Mr and Mrs W F Chase. Mr. and
end.
CIDED, UNDER THE RULE OF 00MITIAN,
ITED MEMBERS OF THE ORGAN
recently at the home of Mrs. Cassia Mrs. Astor Miller and daughter the W. O. Wallace home.
Mr. and Mrs P. H. Hupper of New
THAT LETTUCE SHOULD BE SERVED IN
IZATION COULD PREPARE THE
Mr. and Mrs. A. J Genthner, Mrs.
Willey.
Phyllis were ir Augusta on Monday.
York spent last weekend at their
THE FIRST COURSE OF THEIR BANQUETS, DRESSING. MAYONNAISE WAS
Mrs. Ella Wallace and Miss G. H. Scofield and Mrs. Floyd Wot summer home. Spruce Cones.
SO AS TO WHET THE APPETITE OF GUESTS. ’INVENTED IN FRANCE.
Elanche Whitman called Sunday, on ton attended the funeral of their
Mrs. Frank L. Crockett has re
GROSS NECK
aunt Mrs. Gardner (Rosie) Burns at turned from a visit with relatives In
relatives in Dresden.
Albion Genthner of South Waldo
Dr. (Margaret M. Sanford and Mrs. Dutch Neck.
East Douglas, Mass.
boro has been guest of hls daughter Alice Sears of Allston. Mass., are
Mr. and Mrs. Obadiah Kalloch and
AN UNKNOWN GOURMET IN SAXON
Mrs. Melvin Genthner.
spending a few days at the Sanford
daughter Eleanor of Rockland are
ENGLAND, FIRST SAID,'A BAD DINNER
Mrs. Clara Manley of the village summer home here.
guests of Joseph Hooper.
IS OFTEN RECLAIMED BY A GOOD
recently visited Mr. and Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. Bedfiek) Miller and
Miss Barbara Thompson of Port
SALAD.
daughter Lorna of Lawry were visi
Gross.
Clyde, is emplovtu at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and tors Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Gertrude Hupper.
daughter Christine were Boothbay Miller's.
Mrs. Oertrudi Hupper is recuperat
visitors Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Austin Wallace and
ing from a bad cold.
Clarence Dwyer attended Sunday
Harold McFarland of Boothbay has Mrs. Matilda Wallace passed Sun
been a recent visitor at the Ralph day with Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Black
the funeral of hls aunt at Pleasant
and family at Waldoboro.
Eugley home.
Point.
Mrs. Rosie (Creamer) Burnes died
Mrs. Joel Hupper and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Light and
Marjorie, have returned from Ban
RATESi
daughter, Mrs. Trussell Wentworth May 5 at her home here, following
Single
gor, where they passed the winter..
and c hildren and Miss Sylvia Genth a long illness.
to Your hotel in BOSTON
Ira Allen has returned to New Lon
ner of Camden have been guests of
bubk *3»-4»-4tf
don, Conn, to Join lhe yacht Viking.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Genthner.
AU ROOMS WITH |AT«
500 Rooms
Others from here employed on yachts
Spot'Oi w»iVy POt«A
Mrs . Eldora Gross visited Mrs.
are
Harding
S.
Cold
at
Essex.
Conn.,
Annie Stahl of Broad Cove Thursday
and Theodore Stimoson, Greenwood
RADIO
of last week.
Landing, N. Y„ yacht Mary Rose.
SERVIDOR
Mrs. Irvine Genthner and chil
TUB’’.SHOWER
dren of Broad Cove and Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Eugley and children were
WEST HOPE
MANGER
visitors Sunday at Charles L. Eug(From the famous radio program
Mrs. Elizabeth Wentworth has re
ley's.
"The Goldbergs "1
« NORTH STATION
turned from Haverhill, Mass., where
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Wlnchen
"The only one who
+< STEP -/ram ywr TRAIN'
"
she was called by the death of her
bach, Miss Edith Wlnchenbach and
understands
impres

sister, Cynthia Perry.
Eben Wallace of Dutch Neck were
sionist art ,is the
Recent callers on Lucretia Pushaw
callers Sunday evening on William
one that draws it * were Capt. and Mrs. Wilbur Mills of
Gross,

I
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MONDAY/

It WAS MONDAY IN THE ORIENT
WHEN ORIENTALSTATIONS WERE
HEARD ON "THE MACIC KEY,"NBC-.
WJZ-AT 2 P.M.EDST,SUNDAYS’ BUENOS AIRES
-1PM-/
NOTE OTHER STRIKINC TIME
SUNDAY
DIFFERENCES. AIL T/ML REDUCED
TO "SEANDADD"s s s s

uiaJ

NEW DEAL INCREASES FARM

IMPORTS FROM CANADA 10 FOLD

Famous Courmets of History

MOLLY SAYS

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/

THE AMERICAN FARMER seems shocked at what he sees coming over
the Canadian border. Do you blame him?
Here are a few of the Increases In Canadian Imports for January of
this year over January 1935, which the New Deal Reciprocal Trade agree
ment has caused:
Wool, 22 fold; pork, 17 fold; cheese, 12 fold; potatoes, 11 fold; poultry,
10 fold: cattle, 8 fold; beef, 6 fold; and horses, 6 fold. The average increase
In the imports Just listed has been 10 to 1 over January a year ago, thus
depriving the American farmer of these sales.
This flooding of the American nMtKst.wiyi Canadian farm product!
rsnnot be balanced by “soil conservation" Government checka or other
Artificial method!,_____________ ...--------- .------------------ —------------

Every-Other-Day
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“POPEYE'S" HEROISM

CAMDEN

VINALHAVEN

FOR BI-CENTENNIAL

Leckemby Learns Of It and Rev. and Mrs. Charles W. Bibb Mis8 Frances Spear Has
have arrived from New York city to
Prepared a Pageant, “Pic
Tells Full Story For the spend the summer here.
tures of the Past"
First Time
Charles Coombs is driving a new

EveryTime the Clock
Ticks
the New Deal Spends ?222.°?aSecond

Myrtle Fisk of Augusta was In town
j Wednesday.
L. W. Sanborn was m Rockland
Wednesday to attend a bankers meet
car.
ing.
<By J Clarence Leckemby)
A simple but dramatic historical
Forrest Young, Jack Kennedy,
Scheduled for September publics-^
Casting of the parts of the musical
pageant, "Pictures From the Past"
A thrilling experience which result
Fred Merchant, Jr. Douglas Libbey
tlon to William Faulkner s new novel.
sketch
entitled “The Eoomville Band
ed in saving the lives of two Owl's and Rollo Gardiner are spending the has been written for the bi-centen
"Absalom, Absalom'’. Faulkner’s,
Concert" to be presented by the Vinal
nial celebration of Warren for July,
Head youths occurred Wednesday at
weekend on a fishing trip at Moosefirst venture Into motion pictures
haven Band about the middle of July
by Miss Frances K. Spear, native of
7.45 p. m.
head Lake.
ended two year* ago In his precipi
will begin Immediately under the di
Warren and teacher of the seventh
Clarence Jones. 26. and hls brother
tate flight from California, but fou£j
rection of O. Ernest Arey with the
Howard Weed and Capt. Frank grade ln the Cummings school of
Earl, 23. went out in an old boat to
figured contracts nave charms to
band as assisting committee. The
Hardy have returned to Deer Isle Portland. The piece is based on
clear crab traps. Whei. about 250
theatrical business ts due for a big
soothe the savage breast. Hts first
after
passing
several
weeks
in
town.
h.storlcal events dating from 1735 to
yards from shore a plank came off
task In Hollywood may be a screen
boom here this summer.
The
local
school
band
and
orches

1876,
starting
with
the
settlement
the boat allowing tlie water to come
adaptation oi hls own novel. “Llgty
tra
will
take
part
in
the
music
fes

At her home Wednesday night Mrs.
upon which stress Is laid, and ending
in. The boys bailed furiously but
Ir August."
tival today lr. Rockland.
Madeline
Smith was hostess to Mother
with the date of the centennial
were unable to keep abreast the in
• • • e
and Daughter Club
Capt. William Stanley, Pedro celebration of the incorporation of
coming water. Soon thc water tri
Books are now advertised like
Housekeepers at Union Church
umphed and the boys leaped from Fernandez and James Doheney have Warren.
"pills and toothpowder or the ingredi
Circle Thursday were Mrs. Nellie
The eight episodes which are con
the boat. Their watersoaked clothing returned to New York city after
ents of a cocktail" the Archbishop of
Nickerson, Mrs N. F Atwood, Mrs.
plus the impediment of gum boots several weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs. tained ln the pageant have several
Canterbury declared recently In a
. i Nellie Wilson and Mrs. Torfason.
scenes each and will take over two
soon exhausted their strength, and Frank H. Wilbur, Sea street.
slap at modem literature "I hade
they were perilously near collapse
Mrs Evelyn Heal arrives Monday hours for the presentation. The
Mrs George Newbert will be hostess
read one or two best sellers," the
only speaking parts are the chroni
lrom
Dorchester.
Mass,
where
she
when
Charles
Manta,
manning
a
to
the Washington Club tonight at
archbishop said, “and I must doncler; all others will be in pantomime
spent the past season.
skiff
which
had
been
secured
by
Ed

her
home.
fess that I eame to the conclusion
Mrs. Stott Littlefield entertained
The CCIf Club meets Thursday practically. The costuming will be
that tf most of them were consigned ward Hall and Arthur Hall reached
them.
with Mrs. C. P. Brown at Brookside, particularly effective, and for this
the 4 A's Monday night.
to a bonfire, the loss to llteratu*
Miss Spear has been studying the
As Manta neared tiie drowning lads Chestnut street.
The Butterflies assemble tonight
would not te great.’
past several months on costuming
they screamed “Hurry Popeye." PopMrs. Albertte Oeorge will be hos
with Mrs. Ann.e Patrick.
• • • *
that they may be authentic, to the
eye warned them not to touch the
American Legion Auxiliary met
Andre Malraux's new novel “Days boat. He threw a rope to the boys, tess to the ladles of the Methodist nth degree. Mrs. Willis R. Vinal,
society
Wednesday
afternoon
at
her
Thursday
at “Thc Shoe." Supper was
cf Wrath” has been chosen as a eagerly they seised it. And then
talented tn the direction of amateur*
served by Mrs. Hazel Roberts, Mrs.
June selection of the Book-of-the- with a board for a paddle "Popeye" home on High street.
will direct the presentation, aided by
A special meeting of the Board of sub chairmen on the pageant com
Ida Libby and Mrs. Evelyn Hall.
Month Club, and will oe published on began the struggle to land the boat
June 1st by Random House. The dragging the two exhausted Joneses Trade Wednesday night at the mittee.
Extensive Improvements are being
greater part of the cctlon ln this new Elmer Ames waded out waist deep YMCA will have election of of
made to "The Moors." the summer
After some search, an Ideal setting
book takes place ln a Nazi Con into the harbor und pulled the ficers.
home of Harold Vinal of New York
for the pageant has teen selected,
Mrs
Robert
Dexter
entertains
the
centration Camp.
the
field
ln
the
rear
of
the
Sherbourn
Capt. Frank Ro&sltcr. Jr., and Capt.
rescuer and the two survivors ashore
• • • •
Upon reaching short, friends car Lend-A-Hand Club Monday night at Kalloch place ln Pleasantville, about
Leslie Stinson of Camden were tn
Of the men ot English literature, ried the rescued lads into a vacant her home on Elm street.
one and a half miles from Warren
town Tuesday.
At a card party tonight, at Me village. Fields at that spot form an
17 have been named Thomas and 17 cottage where Mrs Edward Hall hur
O:can Eound Rebekah Lodge met
named John. John Mandeville, John riedly built a fire and heated blan gunticook Orange hall, progressive amphitheatre, the audience on a hill,
Tuesday Hight. A covered dish sup
Dor.ne, John Mlltm. John Suckling, kets and other things to revive the I whist starts at 8:30. Prizes and re- the stage in the bowl in front Ample
per was served after the ceremonies
Johtr. Evelyn, John Bunyan. John benumbed bodies of the exhausted I freshments.
parking space will be provided also.
and entertainment given with thi
Commital services for Ernest To the right winds the Oeorges River,
Dryden. John Gey. Jchn Keats. John Jones boys.
Odd Fellows as guests
Major. John Ruskin. John Dawson.
Warning of the plight of the Carver will be held at 3 o'clock Sun calm just above Hart’s Falls. This
The Baseball Association held a cako
John Galsworthy, John M Synge. drowning lads was given the Hall day at Lincolnville Beach. Rev. W F ts historic ground. General Henry
pnd
candy sale last Saturday tn the
John Masefield. John Drlnkwater, boys by James Hanrahan who lives Brown of the Camden Baptist church Knox having built not far from this j
NO WONDER Uncle Sam I* shocked. The money he ie looking el already ha* been tpent—end future New
Firemen's hall.
I
officiating.
John C. Squire, an". Thomas Malory. near the scene of the accident.
spot, one of his series of canal* |
Deal spending* will exceed those of the past. Theae figure*. In reality, are conservative: they represent the
Lincoln Academy will play Vinal
Knox Temple. Pythian Sisters about the rapids. It was near here 1
Thomas More.
Thomas
Wyat.
Tlie feat of Charles Manta was one
minimum admitted by the New Deal’s “trick" bookkeeping method*, plui the debt retirements required by
haven High ln this town today.
Thomas Lodge, Tuomas Campion, of daring and heroism. The Jones meets Tuesday night.
law. Expenditures already made amount to nearly a billion dollar* more than th* figure* shown. Billion* toon
that he had a cottage built also.
will be added. President Roosevelt still hat on hand nearly • billion dollar*, appropriated end allocated. Th*
Moses Webster Lodge. F.A.M. ob
Mrs. Robert W. Jamieson and Mrs
’’’remas Deklccr Thomas Carew, boys owe their lives to hls courage
The pageant will be accompanied
2 billion dollar soldier*' cash bonus, and the additlcr .I on* and one-half billion* of WPA fund* alao muat
served Past Masters' Night Tuesday
Thomas Or.»y Thomas Chatterton, and strength The Camegie Founda Frank H. Wilbur will spend today tn by a band, and by a large chorus of i
be - dee.
with theae visiting brothers aa guests:
Thomas Campbell, Thomas Moore, tion will be notified of Manta s heroic Augusta. Mrs. Jamieson's daughter, mixed voices. Color will be added byElisha Bridges, of Solar Lodge, Bath;
Miss Virginia Jamieson of Oak Orove Indian characters.
Thomas deQuincy. Thomas Carlyle, act.
■ Regatta are shaping up ln satlsfacROCKPORT
Andrew Dorrle. Polar 6tar Lodge,
Seminary will Join them.
Thomas Hood, Tl-cmas Macaulay,
It will be a prlvUeje Indeed to be
i tory manner Committees are being
THE HOME GARDEN
Bath; William Hoar. Albert Pike
Mts. Mattle Clark. High street, cast as one of the participants ln J
Thomas Beddoes. Thomas Huxley. tage of the Bounty" he tells thc true
The excellent pot roast supper appointed and the management has
Lodge. Wichita, Kansas; William
will entertain the Woman's Baptist this historical event, one of the high ,
Frem "Believe It Or Not" by Ripley. story of the community.
•arved the public Wednesday at the several Important matters well ln
Timely Information For Home
• • • •
Rhodes. Mt Olivette Lodge. Washing
There are now a thousand lineal Mission Circle Tuesday at 2 30.
lights ln the Bl-centennlal Celebra
Gardeners Prepared By Mem j baptist vestry was unusually well hand which will greatly add to the
Robert Mercer of Syracuse. N. tion of July 30 and 31. and ln years ,
ton; D. D. Adin IL. Hopkins. King
In the recent poetry recital lor descendents of the Bounty muti
bers Of the Faculty Of the Uni
p-Vronlzed and a neat sum added to attractiveness of this years affair.
David Lodge, Lincolnville; and these
versity Of Maine
benefit of the notable poetry maga neers and their Tahitian wives The Y„ Is weekend guest of John Oood, to come, participants will reflect up- ■
the treasuiv of the Ladles' Circle.
Several from here attended the members of Amity Lodge. Camden;
zine “Voices." Harold Vinal, editor, colony was discovered by a whaling Elm street.
on the celebration and remember
r..der wh.re auspices it was given.
Farm
Bureau meeting Tuesday at Percy Luce. Harry Walcott. John Fel
Amity Lodge, F. AM., held a | that they took part.
Mr. Vlnal's ovm contribution was vessel some 18 years alter the muti
"Asparagus deserves a place tn any
the
home
of Miss Emily Hall, Olen ton, Horace Rob.nson. Cornelius Oral'.
Instead
i.f
meeting
Monday
the
this group. “Shell,' "Valediction.’' neers had settled there. When, after special meeting last night with work [ Many remember tlie celebration In J garden," says Mrs. Iva M. Burgess
Trytohelp Club will be entertained Cove The program consisting of Walter Drown, Clarence Mitchell and
ln
the
M.
M
degree.
Refreshments
“Valiant Root.” "Lost Goddess," almost 60 years of life on Pitcairn,
1876 of the centennial of Warren's of the Maine Agricultural Experi
Wednesday night at the home of j a discussion on "Restful Bedrooms' Earle H Marriner. ’♦upper was served
"Exit," "Dusty Hour" and "Epilogue lhe island grtw too .small for the In ' were served.
Incorporation, which also occupied ment Station.
and a dinner at noon, was greatly after the ceremonies
| Mrs Etlllfc Overlock.
The
May
meeting
of
the
Parentfrom Hurricane." T.ie recital was creasing population, they were trans
two days, that first day being July
Asparagus is a perennial crop and | Rev. J. Clarence Leckemby was enjoyed.
given ln the home of Mrs Reginald ferred to Norfolk. tOOO miles away. Teacher Association will be held May- 4, when from miles around people
Dr. Stratton will be at hls VlnalhadeKoven. 1025 Park avenue, New Many have remained there, but six 26 at the Brick School building ThU | treked In teams and ox carts to th« with good care the bed may be ex overnight guest Thursday at the ' Baptist Chufch: Oeorge F Currier
York City, and those assisting Mr. families soon returned. They are ' will be the last meeting of the sea summit of Mt. Pleasant where a pected to yield well for 15 to 20 1 home of Mr. and Mrs. O P Jackson mlnlster. Church achool at 10 o'clock ven offlce frOm thc arrival of the
son and a large attendance ts desired speakers' stand had been erected, years," she continues.
Miss Margaret Retd of Tenants special Evangelistic services begin boat Monday afternoon May 18.
Vinal in readings of poetry were new Seventh Day Adventists.
"For
this
reason
the
asparagus
bed
Camden
Lodge.
Knights
of
°ythias.
i Harbor, a recent graduate of the ning Sunday at 11 a. m.. with Rev. until Its departure Wcdresday morn
Mary Ellis Pcltz. Katherine Garrisyg "Dr. Shapiro describe* briefly the
and croquet grounds, and dance
deserves a careful and thorough pre Ballard Business School, has employ- Burleigh M Sylvester bringing the ing—adv.
Chapin. Louise Burton Laldlaw. physical type that has been bred out 1 meets Monday night.
pavilion added to the attraction A
Rev. Winfield Witham. pastor of road to the summit had been built paration, beginning the season be , ment as extra summer operator at message and Stanton W Gavitt,
Jean Starr Untermeyer. S. Gorley of this racial crossing and discusses
fore plants are to be set. It prefers the Western Union Office ln Rock- tenor soloist These men are. gradu
Putt, and Raymond Holden.
NORTHHAVEN
the extreme lnbree ting that has the Congregational Church. Mrs. by the Minot Tolman family who
the lighter soils but will grow ln any I land.
• • • •
ates of the Providence Bible Institute
been Inevitable. Only in one par Alvah E Oreenlaw and Mrs Charles lived at the foot of the mountain.
Mrs. Ruth Beverage, who has been
When Marc Connelly's “Green ticular ls physical deterioration ob Walsh are tn Machias attending the Parts of that road still remain, and common type. A good supply of
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Havener of and have a helpful and pleasing
Pastures' was filmed, an odd situa servable: They have extraordinarily annual state conferenoe of Congre part of the foundation of the dance organic matter la probably more Kittery were recent visitor* at tht message The evening service for til with grip for several days, ts much
essential than the soil type. This home of hls mother, Mrs. Gertrude the two weeks will be held at the Improved.
tion developed. It was a question bad teeth."
gational and Christi in churches
hall ts still visible. Speakers In
Miss Alice Gould who spent the
local church. Sunday, Tuesday.
what to do for the title. A genera
A large delegation from Seaside cluding an original poem and his may be supplied by plowing under a Havener.
tion ago everybody from tad to
Chapter. OES. visited Orient Chap torical address were enjoyed that green manure crop or a generous ap
Mrs. Goldie Watts has returned Thursday and Friday, at the Rock winter tn Washington, arrived Wed
FRIENDSHIP
grandsire would have known at once
ter in Union last night. Seaside day until a thunder storm came up plication of manure early ln the fall from Camden where she cared for ville Church on Monday and at the nesday to pass the summer with Mrs.
lhat the phrase came from the 23d
Chapter is also Invited to visit the and dispersed the crowd. Much preceding th? spring when plants are her niece who has hten seriously 111 West Rockport Church, Wednesday, H M Noyes.
Mrs. Alice Marshall and Miss
Psalm in the King James Version of
Mrs Lilian Hopkins went Friday
South Thomaston Chapter Monday- labor went Into the affair that day. to be set. It Is also necessary that
Extensive repairs and alterations at 7:30. The Ladl-s' Circle meet*
the soil be free from weeds, especial are telng made on the interior of the Wednesday'afterno□ i at the vestry. to Boston where she will visit her
the Bible. Today it is a question Miriam Dorman of Rockland were at night.
with
even
drinking
water
being
whether the quotation would not go the home ot Gertrude Simmons re
Comique Theater attractions: Sun hauled; up the mountain for the ly such perennial weeds as witch Leola Mann house recently bought
son Oerald, and later her daughter
grass or wild morning glory.
serenely over the heads of all but a cently.
day and Monday Charlie Chaplin in teams.
Mrs Joel .teed of Stafford Spring*.
by Mrs. Mary Louise Bok. It will be
GLEN COVE
Mr. and Mrs. Mertland Simmons j ’Modern Times;’’ Tuesday "Woman
"A sour or acid soil 1s very un occupied this summer by Mrs.
few in the moving picture theatres.
Conn.
On November the 8th on the same
Robert Gregory Thursday under Mr and Mrs John B Crockett
In fact, even whan the stage play and son Kenneth were ln Portland Trap;-’ also eight vaudeville acts; year another day ef <elebration was favorable for the growth of aspara Flcrence Lockhart of Philadelphia
went on tour the management was recently to visit his father Herbert Wednesday. Qet-Rtch-Ntte. *100 held, this time tn the village with gus. For oest results It should be who for several seasons was ln went a mastoid operation at the Maine were tn Belfast recently to attend
disturbed by inquiries that poured tn Simmons, who is a patient at the given away; The P-isoner of Shark potato races for the young people, a about neutral. This can be accom charge of Community House on Eye and Ear Infirmary.
the funeral of Mrs Crockett's brother
to ask whether it was a •’Western" State Street Hospital.
Island" Jea'A-rlng Warner Baxter; parade In which the Tiger Engine plished by using lime in amounts Mechanic street.
Farm Bureau met recently with Mrs. Mr. Laurie.
necessary to bring the soil up to the
Rev Mr. Lewis has returned home coming soon. "The Trail of the
and dealt with cow punchers.
During the thunder storm Tuesday Mary Hall and Miss Emily Hall.
Company and the Warren Comet
Worship Sunday at 11 o'clock with
• • • •
proper reaction.
from Camden and was the speaker lonesome Pine."
afternoon
lightning burned out a
Two groups of fishermen have been sermon by the pastor "A Preacher
Ecr.d
figured.
There
also
was
a
|
Maurice Hindus, author of “Hu Sunday at the Methodist Church.
'The best variety to grow Is Mary transformer near the residence of ln this locality dragging for flounders
public supper at the town hall, after
whom Crowds Thronged to Hear ’
manity Uprooted" and "The Great
Washington.
Strong • one-year Fred Shlbles on Beech street, leav and seining for herring,
The High School held a social
SOUTH
CHINA
ttli'ch
there
was
singing
of
the
old
Singing
by the chorus choir; Sunday
Offensive." has Just delivered to Tuesday night at the school building
crowns with healthy, uninjured roots ing the houses in tha; locality with
Mrs. Mary Hall, Miss Emily Hall School at 10; evening service at 7:30
fashioned sor.gs, band selections, and
Rardom House for publication in the
Mr and Mrs Fred J. Poulliot, Jr,
are the most desirable. If the roots out electric service until late tn the and Mrs Helen Hall were Lincolnville
Mrs Roscoe Simmons and daugh
speech making. In which W. O
Social sing and address by the pas
fall, the manuscript of his first novel
were recent callers at the home of
are dry. soaking them before setting evening.
visitors yesterday.
ter Oeneva. Mrs. Alden Lawry and
Fietcher
A.
M.
principal
of
Warren
,
tor "Out of Bondage Into Freedom
"Moscow Skies" on which he has
Mrs. PouUiots parent i, Mr. and Mrs.
ls beneficial, but, if badly dried, they
Thc Nitsumsosum Club and hus
children Hattie and Gladys spent
.High took a principal part.
and Life." Last week the Sunday
been working for the past five years.
H Esancy.
Celebrations of the sort planned j should not be set at all. Asparagus bands met Tuesday night at the
last Saturday with relatives on
School had 04 present. The church
SOUTH
WALDOBORO
• • • •
Perley Crossman who had employ
roots are set fairly deep, but should home of Mr. and Mrs Clarence
for this summer as a rule come but1
would like to extend th« right hand
Among new books is “The Heritage Friendship. Long Island.
ment at Kennebunk during the
not be more than eight Inches deep Munsey in Rockland. Bridge wa*
Miss Una Tibbetts end Mrs Abbie of Church Fellowship Sunday to the
once In a lifetime, and should be
of the Bounty" the Story of Pitcairn
Zenas Lawry passed a day recently winter, ts at home.
ln light soils and not more than 4 enjoyed with high honors going to Llnscott were ln South Waldoboro
enjoyed and taken advantage of
four entitled to receive It.
Island Through Six Generations, by with friends at Hatchet Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Esancy and
Inches deep in heavy soils. A desir Mrs Douglas Bisbee and Frederick last Monday on a visit.
Harry L. Shapiro. Those who have
Miss Flora Wallace has employ son, Ralph, were guests Mother's Day when opportunity presents itself as ' able spacing places the plants 18 to
Mr and Mrs. John Roblshaw and
Richards, Mrs. Walter Carroll and
It does this year.
reac. thc moving trilogy "Mutiny on ment ln Rockland.
of her paients, Mr. and Mre. Harry24 Inches apart ln - rows four feet A. V. McIntyre receiving low.
daughters.
Franoes and Marie, were
Citizens interested, who have not
the Bounty," ’’Men Against the Sea" John Mitchell, James Murphy and Merrill, Windsor.
WE BUY
apart. Closer planting may be used
Mrs. E. P. Haskell and daughter guests last weekend of Mr. and Mrs
beep contacted to take part in the
and "Pitcairn's Island," by Nordholf Wardell MaoFarland attended Uhe
Mrs. Hazel Fitzgerald and children.
In the home garden if lack of space Gladys of Bath and Miss Katherine C. A. Brazier.
tnd Hall, will note with Interest the Masonic meeting Monday in Warren. Arlene and Carleton, and Mrs. Doris papeanti, are requested to get In
seem.; to warrant it. About 100 Hamilton of Brunswick were recent
Mi and Mrs Herbert Tibbetts and
touch as soon as possible with the
excellent review of Dr. Shapiro's
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
Paul Wotton and Sherman Wotton Bumps and daughter, Joyce, visited director, who at present is very busily I plants are sufficient to supply a guests at the home of Mrs. Josephine coughters. Una. Annie. Virginia and
JEWELER
book which appeared ln “Books."
Sunday
with
their
mother.
M)s.
family
of
five
persons.
of Lynn. Mass , were visitors last
Mona were callers recently on Mrs
370 MAIN 8TROCKLAND
Bohndell.
engaged In casting the parts.
Written by Ruth Benedict it reads ln
“No shoots should be cut until the
weekend at the home of their parents Bumps returned home with Mrs.
Plans for the coming Carnival Anr.le Tibbetts tn Gardiner.
part:
Fitzgerald for an overnight visit. In
third year and then In limited
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wotton.
"The mutineers of the Bounty have
CUSHING
tlie evening they were guests of
amounts. After that cuttings may
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Morse.
Mrs.
become a legend. Most of the mil
Mrs. Lila Clowes of Cross Hill,
be made until July, occasionally to
Miss
Bertha
McIntosh
of
Rockland
Eldora
Miller
of
Waldoboro
and
lions of people who know the story
Vassalboro.
will be at the Town nail Wednesday July 15 for the more vigorous plant*.
Thelma
Prior
of
this
town
were
call

of Fietcher Christian and the Bounty
Russell Morrison who has been in
Since growth of the lops ls necessary
he wrecked purposefully on the shore ers Sunday on Capt and Mrs. Melvin Massachusetts for several weeks, has nig’it to give a talk on the Townsend
for the storage of food for the next
Plan.
Lawry.
of tiny Pitcairn Island' wbuld no
returned
home
and
ls
devoting
hls
spring's
shoots, longer cutting sea
Mlrs. S. F. Seavey is guest at the
Mrs. Emma Brown who spent thc
sooner imagine sitting among a
time to raspberry culture.
sons weaken the roots and may even
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
L.
Maloney.
winter
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willis
churchful of hls progeny than they
Past Masters’ Night was the fea
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Watts of War kill the weaker ones. Stalks should
would Imagine meeting somewhere Bessey has returned to South Wal
ture
at
the
*»eest
Grange
meeting.
ren
were at their cottage on Vtnal's remain until killed by frost and then
the pure lineal descendents of Jason doboro.
Ten past masters of this locality Point last Thursday. Willis Vinal cut and burned to destroy insects and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
P.
Orne
of
War

and his Argonauts. Dr. Shapiro has
were present, who together with 25 ot Warren who also owns a cottage diseases.
Thia fall you will need coal. And alao money for extra clothing
not only been to church with them, ren, Rev. Mr. Lewis. Llewellyn Oliver,
visiting past masters and other there has been working the past few
“In order to keep up the vigor of
GT
Mrs.
Allison
Wotton
and
Mrs.
James
and other Winter exponas*.
hs has made them the subjects of
guests, brought the attendance up days in getting hls boa; and cottage th? plants, fertilizer must be used.
s'*..
a study of racial inte-mlxture, which Murphy were callers Sunday on Mrs.
Anticipate theae needs by ordering
to 140. Past Master Thompson, who in readiness for the coming season.
A good practice ls to harrow or to
consorts almost as strangely with the Ella D. Cook.
was also State lecturer for several
cultivate 4-8-7 fertilizer into the
Capt.
and
Mrs.
F.
L.
Maloney
are
Mrs.
Ellis
Lawry
a
patient
at
the
D&H CONE-CLEANED ANTHRACITE
romantic aura of the story as If an
years, presented an excellent pro in Medomak as guests of their soil at the rate of one pound to
anthropologist had measured the in State Street Hospital is making good
now when prices are low. If unable to fill your bin—(he saving
gram. Supper was served.
daughter arid son-in-law, Mr. and about 44 square feet before cutting
habitants of Zenda. In ‘The Herl- recovery.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
J.
Thompson
Mrs
on one or two tons is worthwhile. Call for prices.
begins
and
again
about
the
last
of
Mrs. Shuman.
Mrs. Sylvia Wallace has employ
Alice Esancy. Mrs. Ina Morrill and
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB’T CO ment ln Thomaston.
H. L. Killeran and brother, Leland June. In some instances an extra
Service to Vlnalhaven, North Haven,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wotton of Mrs. Hazel Fitzgerald enjoyed a j Killeran. wore visitors Sunday at tbs application of a nitrogenous fertili
Stonington, Isle au Haul, Swan's
Waldoboro were recent guests of Mrs. recent session of Knox Pomona C. C. Rivers’ home in Washington. zer In August may be advisable."
Island and Frenchboro
Effective Oct. 1, 1915
Grange at Hope.
(Mr. and 'Mrs. Sheldon Kent will
Chester Simmons.
Winter Service 1935-1938
move soon to Rockland where Mr
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Burns were re
Dally Except Sunday
RADIO SETS ADJUSTED,
(Subject to Change Without Notice) cently called to Dutch Neck, Waldo
Kent has employment, fishing.
RAZORVILLFEastern Standard Time
519 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 487
Repaired, and Custom Set Building
Wilbur Strong of Thomaston was
Read Down
Read VP boro, by the illness and death of Mr.
by expert engineer
A. M
P. M.
Edith A. Overlock who has been in town Wednesday on business
CROCKETT’S GARAGE
5 30 Lv. Swan'a Island.
Ar. SOT Burns' mother, Mrs. Oardiner Burns.
9 30 Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 4.40
making
her home In Augusta, re
Kenneth Crute has employment Rockport. Phone 2380-Cemden member
The
children
of
the
village
school
7 30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3.30
National Radio Institute,
Vlnalhaven.
Ar. 3.4S have contributed $5.57 to the Red turned here Thursday and has with the Central Maine Power Co.,
SIS Lv.
Washington, D. O.
Ta
Ar Rrw'felRnrl
, -in
7-31-tf
opened her house for the season.
crew setting poles at Plesant Point.
U»-K Cross.
♦ — - — — - - -—
-..... - ,1 I
--------------

$21,024,000,000 for Three Years of the New Deal

OLD GOLD

YOU’LL AEEZ> THAT MONEY
... AND THAT

COALf

i
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The Board of Trade met Wednes .
., , , _
„
I
STATE OF MAINE
day in St. John's parish hall. Supper Last Nights
Rally Drew!----------------------------------To all persons Interested ln either of |(a«.«aa©aa©aa©aa«a<©a*******||
8t ■— •••
—* —• —. •••
JS
the
estates
hereinafter named:
was served by Mrs. Edward Stone,
Great Throng Of TownChapman The
At a Probate Coprt held at Rockland,
REAL
opportunity
to
buy
a
home,
for
Mrs Reginald G. Henderson, Mrs. I
s
I list follow':
in and for thc County of Knox, on the
a small amount of money. Tel. 1293
21«t day of April In the year of our
Peter B. Franklin, Mrs Ruth Little.
send Supporters
John August from Millie August.'
Lord on: thousand nine hundred and ^^.^.^s^st«s«ise.^.s«.^ta«isess«si*K B________ ________________________ 59*61
thlrty-slx and by adjournment from day
Miss Lottie Smith, Mtss Edna Watts.
both of Rockland; cause adultery. |
If you are thinking of building or
WHITE gold pin with blue stone lo3t
to day from the 21st day of said April
■Last night's meeting opened with child granted to Millie August until i
buying a house, come and see me be
Miss Alcada L. Hall and Miss Arthe following matters having been pre between Elm St and Newberry’s store, fore doing lt. I have new houses as
seni.uu
sented ior
for me
the ttciiun
action mcirupuii
thereupon jictc
here- , or near Perry s Park St. market. Finder well as second handed. I also have
delle Little, members of the Ladies' Watts hall crowded to the doors with Custody of Lillian August, minor
Inafter Indicated It Is hereby Ordered: return to Courier-Oazette.
59-61 email and large farms L. W BENNER.
Auxiliary of the church. In the eve Townsend enthusiasts from every cor further order of Court. Tirrell for
That notice thereof be given to all
2 Lafayette Square. Rockland Teliphone
persons
Interested,
by
causing
a
copy
of
before 8 a m. 1183-W After 2 p. m
ning. Rev. H. I. Holt, pastor of the ner of Knox County. On the stage libellant.
I this order to be published three weeks 4
499 Rockland
58-tU
successively ln the Courier-Oazette a
Warren
Congregational
Church,
Linwood 3. Hilt of Union from'
with the principal speakers were the
TEN-room house for sale dead cheap'
newspaper published at Rockland In said *
spoke on "Are We Anglo-Saxons?"
must have money at once. Garden, all
Margaret J. Hilt of Camden: cause,
County that they may appear at a Pro
president of the Thomaston club. Leyi
kinds of fruit. Call 8002
59*61
bate Court to be held at said Rockland,
Ladles' Night will be observed at
cruel and ab.isive treatment. Tirrell
on lhe 19th day of May A. D, 1936. at
FURNISHED
cottage
for
sale,
one
to
1
MODERN
seven
room
house
and
Copeland,
and
William
O.
Loucks,
its
eight
o'clock
ln
the
forenoon,
and
be
the meeting of the Men's Community
for libellant.
let. Bayside. Norihocrt. Water, lights, j garage. Lot 63x80 feet. Excellent locahead thereon If they see cause.
inlnute
to
P
O
8tores.
beach
Wonderi
tion.
at
19
Franklin
street.
Tel.
188-R
Brotherhood at the Congregational secretary, with Jasper E. Rawley. sec
Oladys Whitmore ol Rockland from I
ALEX MERRILL, late of Union, de ful spot quiet restful vacation. A W. I! ffor Information.
47*tf
ceased Will and Petition for Probate GREGORY
vestry next Tuesdav. Supper will be retary of the Rockland Club. Music Ray Whitmore of parts unknown, j
59-61
thereof, asking that the same may be
AT Lincolnville Center, two-story
served at 6.30 by Mrs. Nina Leach. was provided by the Western Merry cause, cruel and abusive treatment.
proved and allowed and that Letters
SIX-ROOM cottage for sale, or to let ! house with barn, 8 acres of land, under
Testamentary Issue to Olef Merrill and for season. Cooper's Beach. Owls Head., good cultivation. 2-room camp with
Mrs. Edith Hathorne and Mrs Edith makers of Rockland.
Custody of Richard Whitmore, minor
Andrew Merrill, both of Union, they itreplace. lights, water. Fine view of’1 llreplace, fine spring water; also a 63Mr. Leckemby's remarks were fol child, granted to Gladys Whitmore!
being the Executors named ln said Will, Camden Mta . Penobscot bay. 55 Masonic ( ucre woodlot. old growth, consisting of
Richards, members of the Federated
without bond.
itreet. Tel. 178-R
57-59 ! Fine, spruce, oak. etc These properties
Circle. Dr. John Smith Lowe, of the lowed closely by the audience and until further order of court. Tirrell I
IRVILLE C THURSTON, late of Union, —must be sold within the next 60 days.
»***<****«*«***.-»
Terms reasonable DORA I. MOODY
there
was
frequent
and
prolonged
ap

deceased.
Will
and
Codicil
thereto,
and
Universalist Church. Rockland, will
for libellant.
, executrix. Lincolnville Center. Me .56-61
Petition for Probate thereof, asking that p
be the speaker, his subject "The In plause. Always a magnetic and in
the same may be proved and allowed and
Ellen Parso.is Pierce from Maynard
4
FINE modern cottage on Georges River
that Letters Testamentary Issue to Wllspired speaker, he was at his best in Pierce of North Haven; cause cruel
evitableness of Life.”
bur C. Thur«ton and Florence E Thurs- i
'
------------------- ( hldmim.*0 Pr-Ji tLT.' ,2“er.baLhlnJS.' 1
ton. both of Union, they being the
*»*♦♦*• T ,
Services at the Baptist Church spite of months of arduous cam and abusive treatment. Custody of
Executors named In said Win. without j LADIEa_Relub„
good, M
™JMTen.nt. Harbor 56-31.
53-tf
Sunday will be: Bible School at 9 45; paigning. Two high lights of hls ad Elsie Charlene minor child granted
HOUSE
for
sale,
good
location,
at
I VIOLA T HALL, late of Union, de- ioncl“d"' H °C' RHOD&‘■Bn'ltT" No. Main St., for Information see H 1C2
morning worship at 11, subject of the dress are quoted herewith, the first to the Libellant until further order
A
54*59
Gan
Cooper
and
Jean
Arthur
in
"Mr.
Deeds
Goes
Th
Town."
A
Columbia
' ceased Will and Petition
for Probate
53-tf TOLMAN. 56 Orace St.
pastor's sermon to be "Christ's Faith featured on page one of this issue and ot Court. Roberts for libellant.
, thereof, asking that the same may be |--------------------------------------------------------Picture.—adv.
' proved and allowed and
that Letters i LAWN mowers sharpened—called for
In Men." At the evening service at the second follows:
Ann M. Brown from Fred E. Brown
j Testamentary lasue to Herbert L. Orin- jand delivered Prompt
service. CRIE •t
• • • •
7 the pastor will use for hls subject.
ladv
in
dlftrC'S!
”
This
braild-r.3W
•
nell
of
Unton.he
being
the Executor HARDWARE CO. Tel 791 Rockland
Oary is at his greatest . . . with
both of Rockland; cause cruel and
,
.
„_ . named In said Will, without bond.
.
45-tf 4
"Working Together."
•'The Townsend plan ls a star of abusive treatment Roberts for libel Jean Arthur scaring to stardom—in grar.d-new .ove team is sweeping the i
E beverage, late of North 1
4
POULTRY
wanted.
I.
POUST,
At the Federated Church 8unday hope to a benighted people It will lant.
country with their riotous lun in I Haven, deceased Will and Petition for ] Llmerock atreet. Rockland. Tel. 377-W138 8t*«**********«*li
his arms! With 20 millions in hls lap
_ I Probate thereof, asking that the same I
services will Include: Sunday School close the doors of poverty and open
Capras
new
pace-setting
entertain-j
ma
y
be
proved
and
allowed
and
that
Blanchard W. Start from Esther E. :
LION gas heater for sale. Tel. 654-W.
ment' It's
the bi2E
“st lauuh
uttprs Testamentary
Elsie Orllla
Alma
59-61
at 9 45; morning service at 11 with the doors of opportunity. The Town- Start, of Rockland; cause of cruel Gary does everything he's ever menu
us me
UdSg.si
ixuijii hit of I Emery
of Guilford. Issue
Maineto and
’
4
NEW milch Guernsey cow tor sale. W
year—produced by thc No. 1 di* Lealda Bowdoin of Collinsville. connecsermoti by thc pastor entitled "The j ^nd pian js built upon truth; it will and abusive treatment. Wilbur for dreamed of—plays the tuba—feeds
L MERRIAM. Union Me.
58*00
,
,
. .
,
.
...
_
. c __
tlcut. they being the Executrices named
Supreme Service ol I.tligion." At j endure against all the forces that
dcughnuts to a horse—chase flrr en- lector-writer team. Frank Capra and in said
......Will,
.............................
without bond
libellant.
EARLY and late cabbage, caullfb'wr’,
ELORA
M
RICHARDS,
late
of
Cam

this service the Federated Choral oppose it. We would change a 11aMargaret S. Trenholm from Albert! gines—and races into romance with a Robert Riskin!—adv.
and tomato plants for sale FRED S
den. deceased. Will and Petition for
MAN WANTED for Rawlelgh Route of
59*61
Association will sing the antham. btlity into an asset by pensioning off P. Trenholm of Rockland; cause
Probate thereof, asking that the same 800 families Write today. RAWLEIOH. KENNISTON. Union Mr
may be proved and allowed and that DFPT MEE-73-SA Albany. N Y 54*59
FOUR or five show cases for sale, high
:"Wait on the Lord" bv Jacobus. At the aged. You might as well try to j cruej and abusive treatment Wilbur
Letters Testamentary Issue to Ralph E
Probate Notices
quality mahogony, plate plaas. very
FRIENDSHIP
Richards of Camden, he being the Ex
the evening service at 7 the pastor dam Niagara Falls with toothpicks as for litxellarnt.
MIDDLE-AOED woman for house iow price SENTER CRANE CO
59-61
ecutor named ln said WIU. without bond keeper wanted. 5 Lisle street City 59*61
MARTHA
ANNETTE
OOODWIN
late
will use for hls subject. "The League t0 stcp the forces of Americans who
jJegOtby H Dillingham of RoclcPaul Simmons has employment lr of Camden, deceawd Will and Petition GEOROIE E OREY. late of Swanville,
COLLIE
pups
for
sale,
males.
85.
fe
HOUSEWORK wanted By week day or
of Nations and World Peace
I believe in the Townsend Plan If you land from Ouy R otningham of Camden where th? yacht. Fish Hawk tor Probate thereof, asking that the deceased Will and Petition for Pro hour Mr» HANNAH HAUPT. 83 Main male! 83 KEITH B MINK. Appleton
_________
59*61
ame
may
be
proved
and
allowed
and
bate
thereof,
asking
that
the
same
may
St. Thomaston.
58*60
Mr and Mrs Oluyas Williams who 1 don t want the Townsend system, vote Boston; cause crue, and
is being put in readiness for the I ibat Lettera Testamentary laaue toLbc proved and allowed and that Letters
SIXTY square lobster pots for sale ut
ONE or 2 furnished rooms wanted for
1 Alexandra Marie Johanson of Camden. Testamentary lsaue to Arthur W Leonhave been spending a few days at | fOr Congressmen who oppose it; if treatment. Wilbur for libellant
season.
be Iwlnk the Executrix named ln said :,rd of Morrill. County of Waldo, he be- housekeeping, modern Write Rooms rare 75c each A E. WOTTON. Friendship.
Box
63
59*61
-Oaze
ette
you
do
want
the
Townsend
plan,
send
,
Harok)
R
Joyce
from
Louise
I
.
■
Courler-i
58*60
!
Will,
without
bond.
lng
the
Executor
named
In
xald
Will.
their summer home at Deer Isle. w?re
Witness, MELZER T CRAWFORD Es-: without bond Presented by Arthur W
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SECOND floor apartment opposite J.
OIFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE
Johnson.
Petition, presented by Helen Ktlleran of
A Jameson store to let, new bathroom,
music instructor, and Payson George
Augusta,
April
11.
1936
Thomaston. Gdn.
“Mr. Deeds Goes To Town," with Gary Cooper
Notice ls hereby given that a Petition taew heating plant, all new paint and
accompanying at the piano.
NELLIE R MACKENZIE, late of Fair- for the Pardon of Fred Brown a convict paper. C A. HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut
—• Tel. —
•
fetreet.
986-J.
field.
Conn.,
deceased.
Exemplified
copy
In
the State Prison at Thomaston under Str
49-tf
WALDOBORO
Rev. Charles A. Marstaller, pastor
of Will and Probate thereof, together sentence for the crime of larceny Is now
INC.
Pending before the Oovernor'and Co"un- i .,™h?a'w°” le^’gXV' 88™s£t
furnished
with
a
Petition
for
Probate
of
Foreign
Tuesday's
feature
at
Stai
Theatre
of the Littlefield Memorial Church,
Distinctive Memorials in
ssant
Will, asking that the copy of said will cil. and a hearing thereon will be preferred Applv 11 James st
58-60
58-60
j is "Sky Parade." On Thursday comes
in Rockland, gave an interesting talk
/wo aroRS
«tt ju
Granite and Marble
may be allowed, filed, and recorded in granted In the Council Chamber at Au- —------------ —5--------—
2?
the Probate Court of Knox County, and gusta, on Wednesday, the khlrd day of „ , ° aP»ftments to let at corner of
REFRIGERATION - OIL HEATING ENGINEERS
Warner Baxter ln "King of Burlesque"
on "Peru,” which ae visited a few Thomaston, Me. East Union, Me.
that Letters of Administration with the June 1936. at ten o'clock A M
DISTRIBUTORS
OF
FINEST
FUEL
0115
2^?"
?
rov
«
Sta.
MRS
LEOLA
Phone 114-3
Phone 13-31
ROSE. 100 Union st.
will annexed be Issued to The Brldgeand on Saturday "Freshman Love"
years ago, and also displayed some of
XI UMTROtH STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE
43-tf
LEWIS O BARROWS.
port-Clty Trust Company of Bridgeport,
43-44Stf
Becietary of state
TWO furnished apartments to let.
with the beautiful Patricia EHU.
the native costumes of the people.
Conn., without bond.
59-S-65 Call 792

J

REAL ESTATE

*

: LOST AND FOUND •

Summer Cottages

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

WANTED

STAR THEATRE

TO LET

4 DDIJff

?

Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS

Two Tickets Free To Each Theatre

"54.

W. E. Dornan & Son,

MflOON SAUSajtdSlWICl
~rao im

•

*t*u-r^**

V

53-q

Every-Other-Day

OClETY
Mrs. Mary Slstaire is chairman of I Miss Rose O'Neil Is visiting Mrs {
tonight's supper at Legion hall.
Alan Comery in Pawtucket. R. I.
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Realm of

Music

ELECTRIC Refrigeration

by Gladyi St. Clair Heiitad

The quarters in Spear block formerHarold Jameson and son Brad'
ly occupied by Cries Gift Shop will! ford of Camden will attend the meetIngs of the American Urological Asbe remodeled into two stores.
i soclation in Boston next week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B Bowes have re
Supper was served by the Auxiliary
turned from their winter home in
to Ralph Ulmer Camp Wednesday
St. Petersburg. Pla.
Curing the social hour which fol
Mrs. Fred Thompson and Mrs. lowed, Emma Dick, Henry Wall and
Neal Douglas are spending several, Harry Vose were winners at Beano
Elected as a delegate to the State
days in Boston and Dorchester. Mass |
convenUon to be h*ld at Lewiston
Mrs. Linwood Rogers of Fort Fair-' June 13 was Mrs. Marjorie Thorndike
field was a guest Thursday of her and as alternate Mrs. Melie Vose.

is on the job here!

Jean Dickinson, young coloratura prove true Le us hope so Many to
soprano and protege of Lily Pons, whom her memory ls golden pray for
has been signed to a three-year con her recovery.
• • • •
tract by the sponsors of the popular
For those who desire the best ln
weekly "Hollywood Hotel" series on radio programs the Radio Institute
Columbia Broadcasting System. Her of the Audible Arts prepares and
debut on this program was made on sends out on request a bulletin enti
April 10. She has the role of Vir tled "Selected Radio Programs " It
ls a contribution of the Philco Radio
ginia. one of the hading characteriza
A Ttlevl.'lon Corporation towards
tions. Miss Pons has taken the youth aiding the listening public to make
ful Denver singer “under her wing" the fullest use of radio as an Instru
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McLoon.
____
I The girl scouts will have a mothers in the belief that she will do great ment of education end entertain
The Christmas Sewing Club met; and daughters banquet at the Unl- things in opera, pictures ana radio. ment. The programs are shown by
wlth Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl at versalist vestry Monday at 6
Miss Pons also hopes to set a pre days of the week, and are listed
their cottage. Megunticook Lake
cedent for other artists ln encourag under such headings as Music, Talks.
Ruth Mayhew Tent D.U.V. will
Variety, Comedy, Drama etc. An
Wednesday. Picnic supper was en
ing young talent.
meet Monday evening at G A R. hall
joyed. followed by a social evening..
Miss Dickinson, who ls only 22. was outline of News Broadcasts ls also
with a 6 o'clock supper. Tlie birth
Present were Mayor and Mrs. L. A,
born in Montreal. When still an in given as well as broadcasts of special
day table will be a feature, with Mrs.
Thurston. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ladd.
fant. her family took her to British events. In the copy Just received la
May Cross and Mrs Lizzie French as
Mr. and Mrs Osmond Palmer. Mr.
India where she lived for about two a pertinent story at the "Malden
housekeepers. Sewing on quilts will
and Mrs Oeorge Davis. Mr. and Mrs.
years. Then she came to New York Voyage of the Queen Mary" the giant
be the afternoon activity. Workers
Harold Karl and Mr and Mrs. Knott
and attended grammar school. She British liner. From the time she i
are needed
Rankin.
won the Roosevelt medal for elocu sails from Southampton on May 27
un,il she flocks ln Ne-.v York on May
Adelbert Miles of Portland was ln tion. Her family moved again, this
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will hold a
31. news of the trip will be broad
time
to
San
Francisco,
and
she
atcard party next Tuesday afternoon > this city this week.
tended high school there, completing cast regularly from skip board to
ot I.O.OF. hall.
At the regular meeting of Junior her education at Denver University listeners in all parts of the world.
Copies of these bulletins may be
Harmony
Club Thursday night the and the Lamont School of Music, re
At the card party given by thc
entire hour was given to choral prac ceiving a Bachelor of Music degree. procured by writing to the Radio
SUV. Auxiliary there were four
She returned to New York and sang Imtltute at 420 Lexington avenue,
tables in play. Prizes went to Mrs tice under the direction of Miss Mary
Bird. The Junior Club songs were for radio executives who were strong New York City.
Streeter Webster. Mrs. John Thomp
• • • •
ly Impressed. Miss Pons was so
son, Mrs. Belle Lewis, Miss Margaret practiced, to be used at the Federa
I am very appreciative of the
tion Next meeting Thursday. May elated that she placed her under the
Bowler and consolation to Miss Nellie
kind expressions concerning this
tutelage of her own voice coach.
Cunningham. Wednesday May 20 is 28
• •*• •
column being made at this time, both
the drte of the next party, Mrs May
Not long after "Boze" sent me the by letter and verbally. Such expres
Olenn A. Lawrence who has been
Reed, chairman.
a patient at Knox Hospital for sev charming letter congratulating the sion Inspires me to g.*eater effort In
Mrs. Richard Britt. Mrs Bessie eral days is making excellent im Shakespeare Society on the success It your behalf.
• • • •
Benner. Hugh Benner and C. M provement and expects to return had attained, there came another
communication from him which pro
Harrington spent Wednesday in I home early next week.
Homer N. Chase, tften called “the
vides Interesting reading:
father of the Maine Music Festival"
Portland.
"In the Cyclopedia of Boston, 1886, recently died at hls tome ln BuckMayor Thurston. City Treasurer
The Tuesday Card Club was enter Morey and Tax Collector McInnis appears thc Joint Appearance of field after a period of ill health. True,
tained by Mrs Ray Foley at her I attended the State meeting of Booth and Salvinl, Boston Theatre. the last of the music festivals have
electric refrigeration plays such an impor
THIS young woman is an efficient home
municipal officers yesterday ln Ban May 10, 1886. Othello: Othello. Slg. almost pass*.! from thc public mind,
home on Broadway.
Tommaso Salvinl. Iago. Mr Edwin ano lt was of course u-any years be
gor.
manager ... a shrewd shopper. She knows
tant part in her budget—for she knows that
W C. Lessner of Camden. N. J., is
Booth. The theatre was crowded to fore their passing that Mr. Chase
value when she.finds if. Her job is a re
a guest at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Lln-Glo washable string knit suits, repletion."
it saves her time and money . . . instead
ceased hts connection with tliem.
pastel colors. Misses' sizes. $395 At
W. R. Stewart.
"As Mrs. Crocker and the landlady The man who made the festivals was
sponsible one calling for plenty of good
Burdell's Dress Shop —adv.
were going to a minstrel show and the late William Rogers Chapman one
of being a luxury, it's a decided economy!
judgment and executive ability. That's why
Mrs. David Talbot was hostess to
leave papa' at home. I settle down of the great musical geniuses of hls
Chapin Class this week, an evening or
Ladles' night. Elks Home Wednes for the evening with my reference
day. But when he came to start hls
sewing and contract being thorough day. May 20 Dancing and buffet
books and writing materials. When Concerts he stood In need of a busi
ly enjoyed. The annual meeting lunch. 50 cents.
59-60
I looked at the above program. I ness man to get them going and in Mr.
takes place next Tuesday at the Uni
drew a bow at a venture (ln slang. Cnese he found the man he was
versalist Church with supper and
A BUSY CHURCH IARISH
•took a chance ) and said to Missus ; >cpk!ng j0.
Everythin? for civic
election of officers.
‘Emma. I suppose you saw Booth and advancement interested Mr. Chase,
Without the lure of the usual free
Salvlni ln their perlormance of and he took hold with Mr. Chapman
The A C. Ramsdells. Beech street, sup-.er. the members of the Unlver- I
Othello at the Boston Theatre In to get the festivals going. For two
recently had as guests Mrs. Everett sillst parish met ln goodly numbers
May. 1886?' She was dressed for tlie years he served as ousiness manager
Wright of Boston and Mrs. Winnl- »o.- the annual mee ill s on Monday
street, but paused long enough to for the Ctwpgnan Institution and
fred Ramsdell of Portland.
r.fht.
come right up to me. head and chin when he relinquished the Job, lt was
A.fter prayer by the pastor. Dr.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Kimball and Ji nr. Smith Lowe, the reports of the up. and said: Til say I saw them!' well established and continued to
Mrs. W. R Stewart attended Re various organizations were read and And^what do you know about that prosper for a long term of years,
The day you purchase your refrigerator, you begin
bekah Lodge at Warien Monday heartily approved by those present. 'But Salvlni spoke Italian,’ I said. much longer ln fact than such enter
'Yes,
but
you
could
always
tell
what
night. It marked the official visit of Twenty-four new members have been
prises ordinal ily do succeed.
to save. Some owners report savings in food and re
the assembly warden Mrs. Hoffman. added to thc church during the year, he was saying.'
"I never saw Booth or Salvinl play,
frigeration amount to as high as $5 a month. That
v hich. with the 26 of last year, makes
but
there Is always some event that AC’AY AT THE BEACH
Tuesday Night Bridge Club was a total of 50 during Dr. Lowe s pas
alone should remove any doubt about the economy
stands out tn our lives, and the time
entertained this week by Mrs. C. torate of 16 months.
I
saw
The
Tempest'
at
a
Lawn
Fete
Mission
Circle
Of
the
Uni

Waldo Lowe. High scores were won
The treasurer, Eugene C Stoddard,
of electric refrigeration.
by Mrs. Lawrence Leach, Mrs. Her reported all bills paid with $259 on on the Longfellow House grounds.
versalist Church Meets At
bert Kalloch and Mrs. Ronald lhe checking account rnd other sums June 2. 1933. stands out In mine Not
McRae Cottage
so much the play, but the setting out
Messer.
to come In later. He also stated
of doors, the players coming right
•
___
Universalist Mission Circle was
Mrs Oliver Lovejoy has as guest Hint he had never found it so easy, out of the woods, and Ariel was up
tiring
hls
term
of
office,
to
pay
the
delightfully
entertained Wednesday
Miss Alice Whitney of Bangor
•
In a big tree on the grounds The
ii.ls of thc parish as during the
The G-E Monitor Top
by
Mrs.
Lillian
McRae at the McRae
curtain was at 7:15 and the play fin
Mr. and Mrs Hervey Allen are •last year.
is now available in a 4 cubic foot size
ished about dusk. The Stratford Club cottage, Cltccent 'Beach. IThir'.fySeventeen new members have been
spending a few days at the Eastland
oi Cambridge put on the play. I flve members and three gues s were 1
added to the Mission Circle which ls
$5 Down; $3.95 Monthly
Hotel in Portland.
Sutil always remember It.
present. A fish chowder dinner was
in a flourishing condition under the
"Forty-three years ago Mrs Crock
served. Mrs. McRae being assisted by
DAR. held a silver tea at the leifiershlp of Mrs. Lowe, and the
er and I saw John Drew, Maude
Mrs Cora Talbot. Mrs Nettle Stew
home of the regent Mrs. Alice Karl Women's Society is as active and
Adams, and Ethel Barrymore at the
Wednesday afternom. There were helpful as ever.
art, Mtss Mabel Pillsbury. Mrs Ada
Hollis Street Theatre. I think that
about twenty-four present. All sorts
Mills and Miss Josephine Thorndike
The Sunday School ls ln a healthy
was Ethel's first season on the stage.
of games were enjoyed and delicious condition under the superintendency
Table decorations featured anemones
refreshments were served by various el Samuel Sezak. while the various We saw 3othern and Marlowe In and dog tooth violets, further color
'Mfcbeth,' end a few years ago we
members assisted by Mrs. Maurice adult classes have been enthusiastic
added in small dishes of gay bor.bon
saw Walter Hampden in 'Hamlet'. I
the making of which has earned Miss
Pitts.
and interested. Mrs Glover’s class
lead only the other day that he
Pillsbury an enviable reputation.
'
has provided vestments for the choir
Birthplace committee chairman; the the greatest paintings in the world J
Union where he has employment
Mr and Mrs Alfred Plourd are and deacons, besides contributing would rather be known as a great
NORTH WARREN
Relief sewing occupied attention
date
of
the
district
meeting
at
Dex5j
rs
walker's
fine
paper
was
elowith H A. Hawes
Hamlet
than
as
the
greatest
Cyrano.
”
occupying their cottage at Owls over $100 to the church, while the
until the devotional period, ln charge
i ter as May 21; and ■ u appointment quently ended with the touching
Head for the summer.
The Warren Telephone Co., ls lnRev. Mr Welch, oastoi of the Bapof Mrs. Adelaide Lowe, president. 1 of Mrs Nettie Wotton. Mrs Mabel | story of ..A Dog of Flanders.”
Chapin Class has don* much valuable
In this letter Mr Crocker enclosed
stalling
a line ln this locality.
I
tist
Church
will
speak
Sunday
at
2
The
roll
call,
based
on
the
theme
of
philanthropic work ln the church,
Sherman and Miss Ellen J. Cochran
The meeting of June 10 will be at standard Jn (hc An()erson
Miss Barbara Blaisdell has re besides contributing to its support. a clipping from "The Bostonian" to “Peace" was very generally entered
Edwin
Kalloch is making good re
as a nominating committee to report the cottage of Mrs. Katheryn St. | houge at thp open,ng of thp Sunday
srew that Boston was once-upon-aturned from a two weeks' visit with
covery from a recent illness.
Thc Tonian Circle and the Knicker t>mc a real theatre town. The clipp Into. Mrs. Lenora Cooper responding at the next meeting.
Clair, Crescent Beach, her assistants _ , ,
Miss Oladys Richardson of Fall
W. L Oracle Ls able to be up and
bocker Class for men have also been ing bearing the date of 1805 reads in with a poem by (Mrs. E. H. Chapin,
Religious current events presented being Mrs. Clara Smith, Mrs. Blod- 1 School.
River. Mass . and Mrs Bernard Stiles active and Interested.
widow of a former Rockland Univer by Mrs. Eva Pease featured Unlvei- gett. Mrs Gertrude Russell and Mrs.
Donald Mank has r*'lurned t0 about the house.
part
:
of Malden. Mass.
salist pastor, now making her horn*' sallst activities, national, state and
Tlie new Hammond organ was paid
"That Boston is a particularly
Helen Wentworth, Tills will be the i
In California. The poem entitled local, and were given In a most In
for
at
Its
Installation
by
the
me

Miss Mary Bird entertained thc
theatre-loving public, was clearly
annual meeting.
"Santa
Barbara
Bells"
ls
beautifully
teresting manner. After a vocal
teachers of Junior High School at morial subscr.ptions and a balance of shown during the grand opera sea
written and particularly suitable for duet by Mrs Lowe and Mrs Oladys
NOW PLAYING
supper and a theatre party Tuesday $441 08 is now on Interest to be ap son by thc in-mense houses that one
the occasion
plied
later
to
a
fund
for
painting
the
Helsted. "Open My Eyes That I May
"I MARRIED A DOCTOR”
still found in all the V adlng theatres.
night.
Business matters Included a mite See." Mrs. Irene Walker gave a paper
church. This amount was raised by Where did they all come from? The
with
box
shower ln charge of Miss Her on the Antwerp Cathedral, whleh
various
concerts
and
entertainments
“Lend-A-Hand" Class of the Lit
BAT OBRIEN. JOSEPHINE I1UTCHINSON
Mechanics
Building
auditorium
rick.
the
boxes
yielding
a
neat
re

tlefield Memorial Sunday School foi the organ fund.
proved to be one of the outstanding
packed every night; the Boston
was entertained Thursday evening
By the automatic retirement of Theatre ditto, to see Fannie Daven- turn; the announcement of Mrs. ln the season's series on "Famous
by Mrs. Christine Dorman and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter. M. E. Wotton and poit; the Hollis, to see John Drew; Maudr Blodgett as Clara Barton Cathedrals ol Europe ' Mrs. Walker Tenant’s Harbor, Tel. 8035
Ail America’s cheeting it . . . applaud
LOBSTFR SANDWICHES
Leola Oxton at the Llmerock street Mrs Mabel Sherman from the board the Tremont Theatre packed to re
added further Interest to her paper
LOBSTER
STEW'S
ing it . . . acclaiming it . . . The Best
home of Mrs. Dorman. During the of trustees, Lloyd Daniels, Sydney F. pletion for the Bostonians: the Park,
by showing many fine pictures of the
LOBSTER SALADS
evening questions and personal ex Copeland and H. P. Blodgett were with '20th Century Olrl' fend The
j Cathedral, both exterior and interior,
Picture of the year!
LIGHT LUNCHES
periences related by other members elected new members snd they, with Museum with Pauline Hall. And all
, and of many of the noted paintings
DELICIOUS PASTRY
brought forth much merriment.
Raymond Perry, George St. Clair, J. this ln Lent. If my memory does
ICE CREAM
which are in this edifice, among
Ruth E. Baiter, Prop.
A. Jameson and Walter H. Spear, not fail me the Boston Post mad* a
them being Rubens' "Descent From
58*80
Plant sale of perennials and seed form the new board for the coming canvas the second day of March and
TUESDAY, MAY 19
The Cross" which is khewn as one of
with
•
lings. Copper Kettle lawn Monday. year.
lepresented an attendance of 50.000
ON THE STAGE
May 18 given by Garden Club. If
Dr. Lowe ln hls report professed people."
THE UTTLE AD THAT SAVES
stormy, sale will be held first fair himself to be gratified, but) not satis
* * • •
day—adv.
fied with the year's achievements
News has been received of the
The uproarious tale of Mr. Deeds and hts audacland hls opinion was shared by those serious Illness of Madsjne Schuour
adventures . . . eclipsing anything ever seen
present who felt that while good mann-Helnk. The illness comes at a
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITIES
tor
rib-cracking
fun . . . Hilarious excitement .
work has oeen done during the past critical time, for she was about tf
are continual
Amazing climax!
ly open to graduates of our school,
year, ’better results can be obtained begin work on a picture as co-star
the largest In New England. Every
ln the future.
with May Robson. Plans for this SONGS.
DANCE.
COMEDY
graduate In 1935 was placed. Op
portunities ln 193C should be better.
have been discontinued, *t least
Phone 892
In Addition to Regular Screen
Killy equipped kit given absolutely
free Reasonable tuition. Write for
If you care to save 20% or more on temporarily. It had been hoped
Full and Three-Quarter Length
Mallnee 2. Evg. 6.45, 8.45.
Program
free booklet.
your automobile Insurance Insure that Schumann-Heink, her opera
Cont. SaL 2.00 to 10.30
HUB ACADEMY
Swagger Style
Daylight Saving Time
Stage uhows at 2.10 and 9 P. M.
with me in a $3,000,000 company . M. and concert days over, might fifed,
Of Hair and Beauty Culture 181
Maasarhusetts Avenue, Boston Ap
Evening show starts at 7.15
F. Lovejoy, 140 Talbot avenue, tel. like the late Marie Dresser another
proved by state of Maine.
1060-J, Rockland.
35-g tf
E. B. HASTINGS & CO.H
and even greater career. It may yet

— that's why she’s a

GOOD MANAGER

Your Food Budget
Goes Farther....

CENT

INE
MPAMY

POWl

THE AVERAGE COST OF ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION IS ONLY

5C A DAY I

Open For The Season

RUTH’S

it

8 VAUDEVILLE
ACTS

<1

MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN”

Gary Cooper, Jean Arthur

WHITE COATS
•3.98 ■"d ■’
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AT CAMDEN HILLS CAMP

*

t

Progress On the Projects—The Camp Roster—
Arthur “Doug” Bisbee

1 am a wandering wave of the glorious
Tirelessly roaming, gladsome and free;
I am floating forever from shore to
shore.
Oi I laugh and leap In the Maelstrom's

roar;

And I dash around
With a Joyous bound
Oh! who would not be
A wild wave of the sea?

Anon

The last Issue of Tlie Sagamore. Foss. Jonesport; Stanley C. Foster,
published by the 1130th Co.. OCC, at Camden
the Camden Hills Ca.np was dedieatWillard Oagmon Fort Kent; James
R Gerrish. West Buxton; Robert J
ed to Mother's Day. and a picture
Giguere Biddeford; Harold D Gothof Mother adorned the cover.
row Stillwater; Karl F Orunert.
Incidentally the public learned Lisbon Falls; William H Oulllfer.
who is responsible for this excellent Monticello.
turned ft) her home at Baker Island publication. The Sagamore staff be-! Roscoe L. Hannafort South Port'Light after visiting Keeper and Mrs. Ing announced thus:
1 land; Robert Hastings, Rockland;
Do-ghart for a month,
Editor-in-chief—Frank Burton
Paul R. Hewey, New Portland; El| bridge L. Hutchins. Camden.
Arthur K Alley, grandfather of Mrs.
Art Editor—Keith Soper
Lockhart, died at his home tn Jones
Forestry Editor—Louis Mathieu.
Bernard E. Ivory, Togus.
port recently. He was 70 years old
Joke Editor—Frederick Boyce.
Harold F Kane. Portland; Hug?
and had lived all his life there. He is
Reporters—Barrack One.
Louis j A Kangas. St. Oeorge. Walter E
survived by his wife, four children. McCoy and Joseph Pelletier; Bar- j Katon, Augusta; William P Kellev
nine grandchildren and two grea'- rack Two Adrian DesJardins and Portland; Leon C. Kennedy. Smyrna
grandchildren. Mrs. Lockhart at- Clarence Dubey; - Barrack Three. Mills; Charles B King Orono; Elwin
tended the funeral.
Frank Batchelder and Preston Car-' g Knowlton. Sangervi’.ie
—
ver; Bull Pen Charles Richardson
Clyde A Lane. Brocks; Donald E.
and
Ellery
Robertson;
Hospital.
FredLawrence.
Bangor; Walter V. Leach,
Never let your boat go
erlck Ferris
Bar Harbor; Walter A Leavitt. Pastaster than your brains
Typists—William Kelley and Wal- sadumkeag; Ollbert J. Lebel. Van
—Official Rules
ter Leavitt.
Buren; Fred F Leland. Princeton;
Mimeograph Operators — Preston John A. Letallen, Waterville; Fidele
Carver. Fidele LeVasseur. Wilfred LeVasseur. Van Buren; Clifton Lewis
TONTO CLIFF RUINS
Martin. Armand Oueiette. Joseph Rockland; Alex Liaotte St Agatha;
Elmer Rising Tells Of An PeUe,ler Luclen p™11" and Ernest I Raoul Lizotte. st Agatha; Philip o
I
.
,.e.,
_ .
Hedman
Lonn. Augusta; Theodore Lovejoy
Interesting
Side I rip
Assembly—Elwin Knowlton and • East Rumford.
Out In Arizona
Leland Wakefield
Earl W MacDougail Oullford;
-------• • • •
I Lewis J. Malesky. North Anson; WilGlobe, Arizona. May 5
Captain R B Hayes aho has been bur Marsh, Brownville Junction
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— .
Inspector-Instructor at this camp for Wilfred Martin. Fort Fairfield; Allan
We were pleased to know that our some montha P*51 has i**0 trans- A C. Mason. Eagle Lake; Louis J
,
_ , , , ,
' ferred to another subdistrict His Mathieu. Jackman; Stanley McAllisletter was sufflciently interesting for
(aken
L
North Anson;
Q McCo>

\xv

1932 CHEVROLET—157 In.
wheel base truck. Lowmileage, extra good overalxe tire*. A good truck
ready for usand at the ape- €97*?
clal price of

Portland Head
Waiting for the sunshine, we are
1932 REO TRl'CK CHASSIS
WITH CAB — Mechanically
planting our small flower garden
1931 FORD PANEL 4 TON
O. K. New rings just in
TRUCK — Rccondltlonel
patches and doing odd jobs.together
stalled. valves re
throughout. Repainted. A
with station duties, and are we busy!
ground. A power
great buy at this price if
We surely miss our dandelion
ful.
dependable CQftfl
you can use an
truck for only
greens this season. Our spot for
able economical
Record-breaking sales of new Chevrolets truck.
Only
dlgg.ng has been taken over by the
OCCs
make these better trade-in values possible!
R. T. Sterling called 8unday after
noon on Keeper Knight, retired from
1934 CHEVROLET PICK-UP—New tires re
1932 DODGE PANEL H TON TRUCK—Re
1933 PLYMOUTH COUPE—Finish, tires anil
service.
cently thoroughly reconditioned
cently
given
a
complete
overhaul

upholstery'
show
little
or
no
wear.
F. O Hilt called at the Marine Hos
with the “O. K. That Counts.''
ing. Is ln fine condition through
Motor, transmission and axles per
pital Wednesday afternoon to see the
Sturdy, small mileage, ready to go C9CC
out. with rubber almost good as
fect shape for dependability and ffOCA
to work for you. Priced this sale at
White Head boys and found Lester
new. Used by careful owner. Spedurability. Sale price .....................
clal sale price...................................Alley of the Light added to the list.
Mrs R. T. Sterling attended the
evening performance of the Moth;r’s
1934 CHEVROLET MASTER COACH—See
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